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J:Lml)' Carter
Fairrrount Hotel
Dallas, Texas
September,24, 1976
I 1 ll cut this one short and when I cone out side I 1 ll speak to you too.
Just as soon as I Cc"lll get a loud speaker system set up out there, I'll be out in
a few minutes. There is not an CJ!..v ful lot to our party and to our country. Shortly
after the beautiful Texas Pr:iJnar.y, and . . . . . . way and imnediately after the primary
in California 1 New Jersey, and Ohio I called ..... up on the phone and I said
Bob I'd like you to stay on as chairman of the Der.-ncratic Party and Bob said that
I'm very surprised that you asked rre because I had announced eailier that I had
no intention to stay on as chai:rm::m, but he' said that I'm even rrore surprised
that you 1 re the one that called rre and I can GH.e my ability as a naminnee of the
party . . . what a tre:rrendous excitement that I have had in Texas and a few .other
states where I was received with open arms and 'l.vherc I felt at h01.1X! and where I
still feel at h01.1X!. This state is one of greatness, visions, of mderstanding
and competence. You 'produce great leaders. I was pleased at the convention in
Madison Square Gardens so when I went down the list, Roosevelt, Truman, Kennedy,
and Jolmson and .I got to Lyndon Johnson's narre and it was by far the greatest and
I recogpezed nl)'self and the derrocratic delegates from all over this country
recognized, the mbelievnble contribution of Lyndon Johnson to our cotntry, to our
• • • • • 1 and I
as I said in a recent magazine intervie;.1 with .the possible execption
of Abrah&-n Lincoln, noone in the history of our nation in 200 years has done rrore
for basic human rights. He brought decenty to this country and I appreciate it.
I vmnt to thank all of you and pick the dalphin ganr; for being so nice to my wife.
We started out our campaign 21 m:mths ago. I didn't hold public office, I didn't
have much m:mey; I had 43,000 dollars to run a Presidential campaign. I con~
from a small totvn ,683 people, I didn't have a national wide campaign organization
not mmny people kne;.v 1.-mo I 'l.vas. So we began to campaign as a family with a few
volenteers, going in living rooms, 4 or 5 people would come, labor halls 12 people.
And then '1.-le wt:>nt to factory lines and shopping centers and livestock sale barns and
farmersrr.arkerts and beauty parlors, and barbe:r shops and restaurants. To ni?.et
people to talk to people to rrostly listen and to absorbe into the conscinious of
a candidate for the President of the United States what our people are, what
our nation is, and what we can be. Today I want ·to talk about two things, , Leadership
·and people. Ours is a goverrnnent ours is a nation that requires strong leadership
in the whlte House. There is only one person with a fair voice to the .Arrerican
people. There is only one person that can set a standard of ethics and rrorality
and excellence and greatness . There is only one person that can call on the
American people to make a sacrifice and explain the purpose of that sacrifice or
ask a difficult question or propose a solution to a problem or put forward to
Congress full prograrrs to meet our needs, to provide for an adequate defen..se or to
_ speak for this country in the counsel of nations and that person is the President.
In the absence of leadership, there is no leadership and the country drifts and
lately the country has been drifting. This is not characteristic of the United
States to drift. In the last 2 years, we seen 2 and 1/2 million Arrericans added to
the unemployrrent rolls, 2 and 1/2 million is just 2 years. That's equivilent to
the population of Nississippi, South Carolina, Oklahoma, it's alot of people. In
the last 3 m:mths, we've seen the unemployment rolls grOI.v 500,000. He 've seen
the cost of living go up 14 percent. ~.J'e've got to .... legalize robbery. Last ye:1r
we showed the highest decifit ·this country has ever seen, 55 billion dollars. ~bre
than all of the corrbined decifits combined of the eight years that Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson lived in the ~1hite House, 65 billion dollars in one year. 1his is not
the ~rica that we've knmvn. It is not the i\merica that we can have. Leadership
must be derived not from a Ir.:'lterialistic attitude ta,vard the Presidentcy but from
a constant realization of the source of a leaders strength. Ivfy policical support in
the pr:irrary, my strength if I becorre President will be derived directly from the
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people and this is the kind of leadership that can be rnaintailled in a continuing
'.vay and IIEke us all proud. There are S()t"IE basic principals that are incaulcated
in the hearts and nrlnds of Texans and Georgians and Arrericans all over this country
when it is tomed between the government doing sorrething and private sectors
doing scmathing, we believe the private ought to have the first responsibility.
Whether a choice between the federal government doing sorrething or the stat~
or local goverru:rent having that sa:rre responsibility vle believe that it is best
for the authority and responsibility as near as possible to the individual free
human being. t-..lhen there is a choice between VX>rk and welfare, the American people
prefer to go to work. We perfer a nrinUITUJm of secretacy in government and a
rnaxt1JD.JTl privacy in our lives. Now we haven't had that lately. In the last 8
years we've seen our nation deteriate. Our people have been hurt. We have been
helded at anns length we've been alienated, we've been discouraged, vle 've been
erriJarassed, someti.Ires we've been ashame.d of our CMn governnent. That need not be
and policically speaking it draws clear issues in the 1976 campaigp but the thing
that concerns me is the other side of the coin. How does this affect people.
Think about a father proud of what you are, competent like you are self relaicnt
like you are to head the household like many of you .... eager to work. Can't find
a job ...... the authority and the responsibility and the respect that goes with
the bread winners. Put yourself in that position. You go down to draw your first
welfare check when you've worked all of your life. It tears a family apart. It
destroys self respect. It eliminates basic human diginity and in the last few years
2 and l/2 million Americans have had to accept that circunBtance. Let's look at
inflation. When it was announced that the inflation rate was only 6 percent Pres; ' 1
Ford and his secretary said that is great. Just 6 percent. When Johnson and Ke:rh .
were in office before the Vietnam war the inflation rate was 1. 3 percent. \v'hen
Harry Truman went out of office it was less than 1 percent. 6 percent inflation
rate corr:es, it steals the ability of a family to be held together. Older pt:ople
with fixed incanes see every day that their lives are squeezed by inferior food
when they have to leave ones CMn home. Can't buy a ne11 dress every year and when
Christmas t:irre corr:e if they can give their grandchildren a present, it's a cheap
present. . . . . put their m:mey is a savings account at 5% interest find that every
year they have lost 1% on their life 1 s savings. This is not the kind of nation
that we have had, it 1 s not the kind of nation that we must have. I've worked all
of my life with my hands rrostly, except the t:irre that I vlas in the Navy and the
4 years that I was Governor, I grew up on a fann. I've balenced my familys 1
budget, I 1 ve balenced my farm budget, I've bale.nced my businessman's budget, I rret
payroll, I didn't go in debt execept '.vhen I was sure that I could repay the debt
. on t:irre. I was G:::>vemor for 4 years and the budget was alhvays balenced. \<le had
a healthy systan every year. If I'm elected President one of nv rmjor goals of m;r
Administration is to balenced the federal budget and you can depend on it.
Now we can meet our needs. Nobody can say that Lyndon Johnson held back
in meeting the needs of the people but when Richard Nixon ~.;ent into the 't-lhite House
he inherited a balenced budget. Truman was in office 7 years. He didn't have a
decifit, he had an average surplus of 2 billion dollars a year. The last 8 years
rnder the Republican Administration, our total decifit in 8 years equals all of the
conbined decifit~ of the preceecling 192 years. Is that managerrent? That is not
a characteristic of our nation so tuff competent rnanage.rrent has got to be corrbined
with the rreeting of people 1 s needs. You can't have a balenced budget, you can't
have inflational spirels with 7 and 1/2 or 8 million Americans out of work or looking
for jobs. We need to reoranize the mess in \-Jashington and if I arri¥f elected it
is going to be done. I give youf my word of honor. I don't believe anybody thc.'lt r..as
been bought dovm in Washington 25 or 30 years responsible for the 1ress that's there
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a change that's basic. When I W8S elected Go..eFor w":' did a"d we had 300 agencies ,
depts., bi.rrean:; and we elimated 278 of them· cut it down to a 1TI<.ll1ageable level, opened
up goverrnn::.nt so that people could understand it .... zero based budgeting and I will
do it as soon as I get to the l.Jhite House. Strip da..m the governrrent to zero,
to start from scratch, to el:iminate unnecessary program:;, to detect overlaping and
duplication, and to set priory for our nation that meet our needs next year and not
what was needed 50 years ago. He need to decrease the influence of lobists .and special
interest groups, mantain the san-e gra.vth .... the great farm land, mineral·resources,
mmufacturing capabilities is part of our religious ethic to work. He believe in
the 10 comnandt:rents and one of them says six days shall thou labor and the other day
you should honor as the lords day but n:ost .Arrericans r~er the six days part as
well. This resource that we have needs to be adequately tapped. We've seen under this
Republican Administration the first balence of trade deficit since the great depression.
I think in 100 years. . . . . that's not tm.characteristic of our com try. We need an
aggresive sale of Am:!rican products overseas, we need to put an end to the constant
Republican. . . errbargoes and we need to put someone in the Secretary's office that
understands and has respect for the family fanner in the long nn.1. Those are some
of the thoughts that are
on
my mind and we have sO!lE other problems. I talked
about the destruction of the family. We need to protect the neig):lborhoods. We need
to preserve our pride :in our ethic. heriage and we need to be tUff and deeply
involved in correcting our mistakes and not fearful of the future. Crirre is son:e
thing that has :increased so greatly in the last few years that it is alln:ost
unbelieveable. Crin:e rate in this cotmtry has increased 58"/., in the last 10 years
and it has increased 29% iri the last 2 years. One of the things is there now
Federal Goverrnnent in Washington we have not seen a good exanple set. I'm not just
talking about Watergate, which is bad enough, We have had 2 Attorney Generals
convicted of serious crimes. The C. I. A. has spied on people the F.B.I. has coomitted
burglary. I reJ.re'IJber of tirres up tm.til recently that when you said the three letL :;
F.B.I. your heart kinda lifted up with pride. There is an institution that protects
ny life and property and they would never do anything that would be shameful. But
lately it's changed and it hurts us all and that attitude cones do;.m to our. . . society.
The unemployrr:ent rate continues to clirrb. The overloaded judicial system cont:inues
to cl:i.ni:.l. The political appoint:rrent of judges contributes to crime. lack of
tuff administration of the court continues to clirrb, the long envolved sentencing .:.,.~·
procedure to let criminals on the street if there big shots contributes to crin:e
and the thing that hurts to is the realization that .if you don' t have :influence, if
your poor, if your average rnerrber of a working family if corrmit a crirre you have
a good chance of going to prison but if your rich, your never see the inside of
a prison. And that's not right. That's not right. I'm not trying to send rich
. people to prison but the po:int that I making is that there ought not to be a
double standard. The American people are fair. Our system. of justice I have fotmd
the American people are honest. Our goverrurent hasn't been honest. '!he American
people belive :in work we have developed a welfare government . The American
people believe in tough competent management. . . confused ~s . These things
are not part of the consim.mless of Texas or Americans. . . . I intend with your help
to change them and I am going to depend on you to help me. We ought to have a clear
constant vision of what our comtry can be. \.Je ought not to' lmver our. stcmdards
of excellance and greatness . .l.Je ought to be sure that we have cooperation with one
another and at the san:e t:i.rrc respect the differences arrong us. \<Je ought to become
... nation betweem the President and ilingress to cooperate for a change and so that
a Mayor and a Governor and a President recognizes that they represent exactly the
· smre people. There ought to be some way for our free enterprise system, agriculture,
manufacturing, labor, to 1.vork with the govenurent with mutual respect achieving .
cormon goals, · :independance, competition ought to be insured to' protect the little
. bus:iness man and not to give favors to big business ..
-~-
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I don't believe that any other hl....IITl3I1 being has traveled nnre than I in the last 2.
years. I·'ve been to rrore places, tall(ed to rrore people listened to rrore question,
and answered rrore q~stians. I see our countries ecormnic strength solid our system
of governtTent is the best on earth. Richard Nixon hasn't hurt it, Watergate hasn't
hurt it,. the Vietnam War hasn't hurt it, the C. I .A. relevelations hasn't hurt it. Our
system of goverrnrent, it's still clean and decent. Our basic found:'ltion on which we
can predicate and answer any complicated questions and correct our mistakes, find
out if we are together and approach the future with confidence. One last p::lint I
want to stress is sharing the programs with the law enforcement agencies . Last night
when I '\vas conn:enting on the FBI and the CIA, the sound went off for 25 minutes.
I should have knawn better ... but let me say this in closing. I've gone I think with
an adequate degree of rrodesty a wprecedented kind of campaign. My strength has
been derrived from people like you. I ov1e special interest nothing. I owe the
people everything, I want to keep it that away. 1l1is is a time for change in our
country. It going ·to be a tough hard political contest. Texas is difficult for
a furocrat to carry you know but the ... defeat is an outsider with a incunhant
President with a unified Party. You and I are in partnership. You can't agree
with everything that I say, but I hope that you will corrmit yourself in a
non-policial nature to help me in the campaign. How many of you believe that
a non-po1icical . . . . . If you '11 help me between no:.N and Noverrber 2 then begirming
in.Janurary 1977 with the other elected officials I '11 work with you to bring abour.
those changes just to restore what was lost and once again have a govemn:ent ..... .
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Carte:::
Fairrrount Hotel
I;.,1.llas , Te.l<.as
Septeuber 24, 1976
I' 11 cut this one short and vlhen I corre out side I' 11 speak ·to ·you too.
Just as soon as I can get a loud speaker system set up out there, I'll be out in
a fcvi minutes. There is not an £M ful lot to our party and to our country. Shortly
after the beautiful Texas Pr:imary, and . . . . . . way and imnediately after the prir~ry
California, New Jersey, and Ohio I called ..... up on the phcme and I said
Bob I'd like you to stay on as chairman of the Denucratic Party and Bob sc:iid thq't
I'm verJ surprised that you asked me because I had announced eailier that I had
no inte.."1tion to stay on as chairman, but he· said that I'm even IDJre surprised
th.at you're the one that called me and I can Cl•i.e my ability as a norninnee of the
pa-rty . . . what a trenenclous excitement that I h.ave had in Texas and a fev other
states iAihere I was received \vith open arms and \vherc I felt at horre and where I
still feel at horre. This state is one of greatness, visions, of understanding
and competence. You 'produce great leaders. I was pleased at the convention in
Hadisoo Square Gardens so v:hen I went dovvn the list, Hoosevelt, Truman, Kennedy,
and Jolm.son and .I ot to L:yndon Johnson's nan-e and it vms by fa-r:.. ..thg_gt:'_e_atest and
I recognezed myself and
e emocratic delegates rem a -over this cotmtry
recognized, t..he unbeliev2ble contribution of Lyndon Johnson to our comtry, to our
..... , a."1d I as I said i.."1 a recen!::_ mag~ine _:intervi5l~ii.!;:b_th~ .P.Qssigle __ gx:~cption
of .t\bre'ri2In Lincoln, llQQD_e in t!:i§.J:ris..t.o~...o£....o.u:r.:.nat.ion jn_2QQ__years_has__ done rrore
fOrl)as ic h1..ID1arl rights. HeDrought decency to this comtry and I appreciate
.
1 vlilllt to t:han..t<: all of: you and pick t:Fi:e' aalphin gang for being so nice to my wife.
He started out our campaign 21 IDJnths ago. I didn 1 t hold public office, I didn't
ha\12 rrn..:ch rroney; I had 43,000 dollars to run a Presidential campaign. I corre
from a srna.ll tmvn 683 people, I didn't have a national wide campaign organization
not: iil.:t.i.Y people knew- \vho I was. So T..ve began to campaign as a farnily 'vith a few
\!Olenteers, going in livi..'Lg rooms, L~ or 5 people would come, labor halls 12 people .
.And w'ien we Wf;>tlt to factory lines and shopping centers 2nd livestock sale barns and
farrrersmarkerts and beauty parlors, and barber shops and restaurants. To n-eet
people to talk to people to IDJstly listen and to absorbe into the conscinious of
a cmdidate for the President of the United States \vhat our people are, mat
our nation is, and ·w-hat \•Je can be. Today I want to talk about two things, , Leadership
and. people. Ours is a goverrn:nent ours is a nation that requires strong leadership
irt the wbite HotiSe. There is only one person \vith a fair voice to the Arrerican
people. There is only one person that can set a standard of ethics and rrorality
and excellence and greatness . There is only one person that can call on the
Arreric:m people to make a sacrifice and explain the purpose of that sacrifice or
ask a difficult qtrestion or propose a solution to a problem or put fonvard to
Ccngress full prograrm to r:-eet our needs, to provide for an adequate defense or to
spe;:::k for this country
the cotnsel of nations. and that _person is the President.
In the absence of leadership, there is no leadership artd the country drifts <:md
lately W.'le country has been drifting. TI1is is not characteristic of the l.Jnited
States to drift. L"1 the last 2 years, we seen_2 and 1/2 rrri.lliOE! £\JTQricans added, to
~'7r?loynEnt rolls, 2 and 1/2 million is just f__y~~.:
Tllat 's equivilent to
the population of 1:-'Iississippi, South Carolina, Oklahon.Ja, it's alot of people. In
the last 3 m::mths, we've seen the unemplo:yrra1t rolls grCJ\.v J00,000. \·Je've seen
cmt of living go up 11} percent. \.Je've got to .... legalize robbery.
year
-:..;2 sha,;ed W.'le higJ!est decifit this country has ever sef_n, 55 billion dollars.
l~ore
than aU of the corrbit1ed decifits combir..:::d of the eight years trot Presidents l.ZcJ.liledy
and Johnson lived in the hhite House, 65 b.illion dollars in one year.
is not
the ~~rerica that we've 1<110\·:n.
is not the 1\rnc~rica that h'e can. have. Leadership
m1st: be derived not from a l~~:tterialistic attitude to:.;rard the Pr·esidentcy but fraT\
a const:ent realization
the source of a leack:rs strength. ;ely policical suppor·-~ ir1
pri.t'7:Elrf, my strength if I becoFE Presi.ck~nt will be derived directly from the
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people and this is the kind of leadership that can be mairltained in a continuing
way and make us all proud. There are sorre basic principals that are incaulcated
in the hearts and minds of Texans ar1d Georgians and .Arrericans all over this country
when it is torned .between the government doing something and private sectors
doing sc:rrething we believe the private pught to have the first responsibility.:·
Whether a choice between the federal government doing something or the statE;
or local gove:rn.rrent having that same responsibility we believe that it is best.
for the authority and responsibility as near as possible to the individual free
human being. When there is a choice between v.ork and welfare, the Arrerican people
prefer to go to work. We perfer a minumum of secretacy in government and a
maXUTil.JI11 privacy in our lives. Now we haven't had that lately. In the last 8
years we've seen our nation deteriate. Our people have been hurt. \.Je have been
helded at anns length we've been alienated, we've been discouraged, we've been
errharassed, sornetirrEs vJe 1 '-''e been asharred of our own eovernrrent. That need not be
and policically speaking it draws clear issues in the 1976 campaign but the thing
that concerns me is the other side of the coin. How does this affect people.
Think about a father proud of what· you are, competent like you are. self relaient
like you are to head the household like many of you. . . . eager to vJork. Can't find
a job ...... the authority and the responsibility and the respect that goes with
the bread winners. Put yourself in that position. You go dovm to draw your first
welfare check when you've worked all of your life. It tears a family apart. It
destroys self respect. It eliminates basic hl.IITI<ID diginity and in the last few years
2 and 1/2 million Americans have had to accept that circurrstance. Let's look at
inflation. When it was announced that the inflation rate was only 6 percent President
Ford and his secretary said that is great. Just 6 percent. When Johnson and Kennedy
were in office before the Vietnam war the inflation rate was 1. 3 percent. When
Harry Truman went out of office it was less than 1 percent. 6 percent inflation
rate comes, it steals the ability of a family to be held together. Older people
,..nth fixed incc:rres see every day that their lives are squeezed by inferior food
,.men they have to leave ones own horne. Can 1 t buy a ne;v dress every year and when
Christmas time came if they can give their grandChildren a present, it's a cheap
present ..... put their ITDney is a savings account at 5% interest find that every
year they have lost 1% on their life 1 s savings. This is not the kind of nation
that we have had I it 1 s not the kind of nation that \ve must hav'B. I 1 ve worked all
of my life with my hands rrostly except the tirre that I \vas in the Navy and the
4 years that I was Governor, I gre;v up on a farm. I've balenced my familys 1
budget, I've balenced my farm budget, I've balenced my businessman 1 s budget, I rret
payroll, I didn't go in debt execept \~nen I was sure that I could repay the debt
on ti.rre. I \vas Governor for 4 years and the budget vlas allways bale.nced. We had
a healthy system every year. If I 1m elected President one of ny ma.jor goals of rcy
Administration is to balenced the federal budget and you C.&'l. depend on it.
Nmv we Cc1!1 meet our needs. .Nobody can say that Lyndon Johnson held back
in meeting the needs of the people but \•men Richard Nixon went into the \.fnite House
he inherited a balenced budget. Trl.IITI<ID was in office 7 years. He didn't have a
decifit, he had an average surplus of 2 billion dollars a year. 1he last 8 years
mder the Republican Administration, our total decifit in 8 years equals all of the
conbined decifits of the preceeding 192 years. Is that managerrent? That is not
a characteristic of our nation so tuff corrpetent w.anagement has got to be combined
vliG.~ the m2eting of people's needs.
You can't have a balenced budget, you e:m' t
have inflational spirels \vith 7 and 1/2 or 8 million Americans out of work or looking
for jobs. \-Je need to reoranize the mess in \•Jashington and
I ~t elected it
is going to be done. I give yout nw word of honor. I don 1 t believe anybody that has
been bought do:..m in \.Jashington 25 or 30 years responsible for the mess th::1.t' s there
1
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a change that's basic. i·lhen I '"ns elected G:rernor w-: did cr·d we had 300 aeencies,
depts., bureau:; and we elimated 278 of them cut it rom to a manageable level, openec
up governrrent so that people could understand it .... zero based budgeting and I tv-ill
do it as soon as I get to the -Hh:ite House. Strip dam the goverrnrent to zero,
to start from scratch, to eliminate rnnecessary program:;, to detect overlaping and
duplication, and to set priory for our nation that m:et our needs next year and~not
what was needed 50 years ago. We need to decrease the influence of lobists .and specia
interest groups, mantain the sam: growth .... the great farm land, mineral·resources,
mmufacturing capabilities is part of our religious ethic to work. We believe in
the 10 corrrrandrrents and one of them says six days shall thou labor and the other day
you should honor as the lords day but IIDst Arrericans rerrember the six days part as
well. 1his resource that we have needs to be adequately tapped. We've seen under thi
Republican Administration the first balence of trade deficit since the great depressic
I think in 100 years. . . . . that's not uncharacteristic of our country. We need an
aggresive sale of Arrerican products overseas, we need to put an end to the constant
Republican ... errbargoes and 1.ve need to put someone in the Secretary's office that
understands and has respect for the family farmer in the long run. Those are some
of the thoug).lts that are
on
my mind and \ve have some other problems. I talked
about the destruction of the family. We need to protect the neigpborhoods. We need
to preserve our pride in our ethic her:iage and tve need to be tu£f and deeply
involved in correcting our mistakes and not fearful of the future. Grine is sorre
thing that has increased so greatly in the last few years that it is alliiDst
unbelieveab le. Grine rate in this country has increased 58'"'/o in the last 10 years
and it has increased 29% iri the last 2 years. One of the things is there now
Federal Government in Hashington we have not seen a good example set. I'm not just
talking about Watergate, which is bad enough, We have had 2 Attorney Generals
convicted of serious crimes. 1he C.I.A. has spied on people the F.B.I.has comnitted
burglary. I remerrber of tines up until recently that when you said the three letters
F.B.I. your heart kinda lifted up wid.1 pride. There is an institution that protects
!To/ life and property and they vJOuld never do anything that would be shameful. But
lately it's changed and it hurts us all a'ld that attitude corres do;.m to our. . . society
The unemployrrent rate continues to cl:irrb. The overloaded judicial system continues
to cl:i.rrb. The political appointnent of judges contributes to crine. Lack of
tuff administration of the court continues to cl:i.rrb, the long envolved sentencing :...~
procedure to let criminals on the street if there big shots conti~butes to crime
and the thing that hurts to is the realization d.1at if you don't have influence, if
your poor, if your average rrerrber of a vrorking family if corrmit a crime you have
a good chance of going to prison but if your rich, your never see the inside of
a prison. And that's not right. That's not rig).lt. I'm not trying to send rich
people to prison but the point that I rr.aking is that there ought not to be a
double standard. The American people are fair. Our system- of justice I have found
the .A,rrerican people are honest. Our gove:m..'11E:I1t hasn't been honest. The American
people belive in work we have developed a welfare govemrrent . The Arrerican
people believe in tough competent managernent ... confused ID?..ss. These things
are not part of the consiounless of Texas or Arnericms .... I intend with your help
to change them and I am going to depend on you to help me. t.Je ought to have a clear
constant vision of what our country can be. \·Je ought not to· lower our standards
of excellance and greatness . We ought to be sure that \-Je have cooperation with one
another and at the sane tin~ respect the differences arrong us. We ought to become
· ... nation beb'.>leen the President and Congress to cooperate for a cha.'1ge and so that
a Hqor and a Governor and a President recognizes that they represent exactly the
sarre people. There ought to be s~ Hay for our free enterprise system, agriculture,
Ii1.311ufacturing, labor, to Hork \.Jith the governrrent w-ith mutual respect achie\f'illg
commn goaJ s, independ&1ce, conlpetition ought to be insured ta protect the little
business rn.a..."l ~md not to give favors to big business ..
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I don 1 t believe that any other h1..Jlllal1 beine has traveled rrore than I in the last 2
years. I· 1ve been to rrore places, talked to rrore people listened to rrore question,
and arts't.:ered rrore qt.:estions. I see our countries ecorronic strength solid our system
of governrrent is the best on earth. Richard Nixon hasn 1 t hurt it, Watergate hasn't
hurt it, the Vietnam War hasn 1 t hurt it, the C. I. A. relevelations hasn't hurt it. Our
system of government, it's still clean and decent. Our basic fotmdation on whic{l we
can predicate and answer any complicated questions and correct our mistakes, firid
out if we are together and approach the future with confidence. One last ·point I
want to stress is sharing the programs with the law enforcem:?nt agencies. Last ·nig}:lt
when I was COIIIIEnting on the FBI and the CIA, the sound went off for 25 minutes.
I should have known better ... but let me say this in closing. I've gone I think with
an adequate degree of rrodesty a UPprEcedented kind of campaign. My strength has
been derrived from people like you. I owe special interest nothing. I o<.Ne the
people everything, I want to keep it that away. TI1.is is a time for change in our
country. It going to be a tough hard political contest. Texas is difficult for
a DemJcrat to carry you knor.N but the . . . defeat is an outsider with a incurrbant
President with a unified Party. · You and I are in partnership. You can't agree
with, everything that I say, but I hope that you will comnit yourself in a
non-policial nature to help me in the campaign. Hmv many of you believe that
a non-policical . . . . . If you' 11 help me between UCJIN and Noverrber 2 then beginning
inJanurary 1977 with the other elected officials I '11 work with you to bring about
those changes just to restore what was lost and once again have a governrrent ..... .
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RON NESSEN
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For your information

Jimny Carter
Septernber,27, 1976
Evansville, Indiana
The state that expressed your confidence in me in the primary, gave me a great
victory and one that I believe is going to give ne another great victory on
Novenber the 2nd.
Larry Conrad.

Is that correct?

I'm glad to be here with Vance Harkin and

I'm glad to be here with David Cornwell and Tom Teague and I'm

glad to be here with all the other Derrncratic leaders who've kept this faith
and a sense of progress and hope during the last few dismal years of Republican
Administration.

When I cmre to Indiana, my last trip before the primary, standing

in a cold factory shift line, early in the nnming, I had a good friend standing
at my side.

He had carrpaigned arotmd the cotmtry for a Pres iden and when he was

through, he gave me his support.

And I'll never forget the strong friendship

and the kindness and support of Birch Byrd.

Birch, I do appreciate it.

After

I leave here tonight, I'm going home and see my wife and see my little girl and
visit my farm and be in my own home, a little town.
Evansville to campaign.

My aunt Sis has been to Evansville to campaign; my

son <hip has been to Evansville to campaign.
to can:paign.

Rose has already been to

This is my second trip to Indiana

We need you, and if you '11 help us, we're not going to loose.

Tonight, I'd like to talk to you about homes , about families, about hunan dignity,
about the right to have a job, about the failures of our leaders, about the hopes
and dreams of the .Arrerican people and the greatness of our cotmtry.

I think you

always say something good about your opponent, President Ford exernplifys the
leadership of the Republican Party.

He stands for its historical principles,

historical policies, he serves in the great tradition of Warr:en Harding, Heroert
Hoover and Richard Nixon.
party is.

He's a true leader representing accurately 'What his

When he becarre President he said he was not a Lincoln, but a Ford and

he told the truth, I have to give him credit for that.

Fords a good autambile .

..
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it's not cbing to well in the White House, it's stuck in the mud, four flat tires,
out of gas, gears locked in reverse.

If it ever does m::>ve again, which I doubt,

I'm sure that we're going to back into the future.

We need a Deroocratic

President to face forward and to approach the future with conifidence, with the
people, m::>ve our countzy, restore leadership in the White House and the integrity
and pride of the people of this countzy and our own nation.

If you' 11 help ne

in Novenber than I '11 help you Janruary to get this countzy m::>ving again, I know
that's what you want.

He said that he's glad to run of the Republican record,

In the last eight years we've seen our welfare rolls double.

When Richard Nixon

went into the White House we were spending about two and one half billion dollars
on unemployment compensation, two and one half billion.
19 .billion cbllars.
500,000.

Na.v we're spending over

In the last three m:mths, the unemployment rolls have increased

Since Mr. Richard Nixon left the White House, our enemploynent rolls have

increased two and one half million,

That's two and one half million homes , like

mine in Plains, where the husband or the wife has no job. And when you walk into a

hol:re, day after day after day, having been pride in your self reliance all of your
lives and you children or your spouse see you with employment, it can destroy a
family.

Statistics are bad enough but the hunan realization of what the Republican

Administration has done to this countzy is what bothers ne.
quitely rob our people.

We've seen inflation

Under Eisenha.ver, Kermedy, Johnson, the unemployment rate

was nost of the t:im::! about 1. 3%, it got up to an average of 2%.
Ford it's averaged over 6%.

Under Nixon and

The cost of evezything you buy goes up double evezy

ten years and if you put your life's savings in a bank at. 5% interest, you don't make
any m:mey, you lose.

One Percent every year.· Older people, retired people on a

fixed inCOJre see the light bills go up, the telephone bills go up, the rest go up,
property .taxes go up and they have to buy cheaper and cheaper food, do without a
new dress, maybe nove out of their own

h~s

granC:children 1 it's just a little bit cheap,

when they buy lliristmas presents for their
The hunan suffering brought about by

•
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inflation is ·sorrething that is quite, you

cal)' t

see it but it robs.

don't quite· k:now why but your farnily gets poorer as time goes on.
bad enough.

It's been worse the last two years.

Every day you
Richard Nixon was

We've had four times as large a

deficit average 1.mder Gerald Ford as we had 1.mder Richard Nixon, four times roore.
Last year the deficit was 6.5 billion dollars, the highest in the history of our

co1.mtry ·and the corrbined Ford and Nixon deficit are greater than all of the other 192
years in our nations history corrbined.

Is that good managarent?

ship? Is that good business like operations of our goverrnnent?

Is that good leaderNo it isn't, No it isn't

and we '11 never have an end to the inflationary spiral, we' 11 never have a balanced
bedget, we '11 never be able to reet our people's legiminate needs 1.mtil we put our
people back to wo:rk.

I grew up on a fann.

I've worked all of my life.

My people

have been in Geprgia over 200 years , nobody in my family ever had a chance to finish
High School before I did.

I know what it means to struggle and struggle successfully

and I appreciate my background.
rl.mS

When I ran my fann, I balanced the budget.

our horre acco1.mts, she balances the budget.

balanced.

I

r1.m

My wife

my business, the budgets

I was Governor for four years, we had a balanced budget every year and

surplus and if you elect my President before this next term is over we're going to
have a balanced budget in Washington and you can depend on that.
a fuoocratic Congress.
as Richard Nixon,

Richard Nixon had

Gerald Ford has vetoed four times as many bills per year

And the bill vetoes have not been designed to save rooney but they

have been designed to keep people out of work, to cut down on veterans benefits,
to keep us from educating and training nurses, to prevent an opening up of the
secrets of our own goverrnnent, to stop veterans from training and to keep from having
adequate prices for fann_ products.

Those are the kind of vetoes that we have had,

and alot of them have been overridden.

Eisenhower only had two bills overridden that

affected the Arrv:::!rican people while he was President.

Ford has had eleven.

In one

instance when he vetoed a bill to help handicaped people, every United States Senator
but one voted to override the veto,

We've had a breakdown in the relationship
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between the President, that is suppose to represent us , and the Congress , who is
also suppose to represent us.
one from another.

This hurts the conscious of our nation.

It divides us

It destroys a tmity of purpose that's imparative if we're going to

correct our mistakes, and answer difficult questions, and bind ourselves together
and approach the future with conpentence.

We've set new records in crime.

The

ma.jor cr:irre rate has gone up 58% in the last eight years, 29% in the last two years.
One of the reasons for it is because our young people can't get jobs,
not an excuse :f.or cr:irre but unemployment causes crime.

Unemployment is

We've seen an attitude in

Washington where the big shots are excused for serious cr:irres but the average
working people don't get that

Sai:'Il:

excuse and that same treatment in our system of

justice and that ought to be changed to.

Our incorre tax laws are a desgrace.

surest income to be taxed is the inccme ean1ed from manuel labor.

The

There are not

any hidden secret loop holes for saneone who works with his or her hands and draws
a pay check every week or every two weeks, or a retirement check every two weeks but
there are hidden loop holes for everyone else.

The Democratic Congress has struggled

and finally passed a tax refonn bill with no help from the Administration.

Next year

with a Democratic President working with a Democratic Congress we're going to have a
c001phrenive refonn of the incone tax structure of this country and rrake it fair for
a change and you can depend on that to.
horrible, confused, overlapping ness.

We've had gross mismanagement.

We've got a

It's our government, mine and your government.

Hundredw of agencies, bureaus, boards, con:missions sharing the same responsibilities,
wasting our m:mey, putting our guidelines, directives, pape:r:work.
go to Washington to get an easy answer to an easy question.
'

There is no way to

When I was G:>vemor of

Georgia I tried to set up a drug treatment program in one department.

I had to go to

13 federal agencies to get answers about drug treatment and they weren't trying to
cooperate with one another, they were each struggling for sane little sharp . , . of
turff against. one another.

If I'm elected President of the country and I intend to be

next Janruary we're going to have a Coo:Jplete reorganization of the G.ecutive branc~

,
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of government and make it efficient, economical, pu.rposful, simple, and manageable for
a change.

The American people are competent.

shouldn't be competent.

I see no reason why our govemnt

The American people are fair.

government shouldn't be fair.

I see no reason why our

The American people tell the truth.

should conceal the truth or lie.

I see no reason why

The American people have respect for one another

and are botmd together :in a sense of brotherhood.

I see no reason for our nation to

be divided and I want to see Federal, State, and Local levels work:ing together because
we represent the sane pec>ple exactly.

And I want to see governnEI1t, :industry, labor,

agriculture, science, education, and other parts of our lives shar:ing the sane goals
in energy, transportation, education, health care, welfare, tax refonn, polution
control.

These things can be done with competent leadership.

confidence and you.

Leaders who have

Recently the Congress passed a bill concern:ing anti-trust.

It's on the President's desk.
improvement :in many years.

I urge him to pass it.

This bill is the best anti-trust

It lets the State Attorney General, :in all fifty states,

represent you when you get cheated by price fixers and if you have been cheated, it
lets the Attorney General of a state get triple damages for those who losted.
It also broaden the Justice Department's rights to :investigate anti-trust and it
requires major corporations to reveal there plans to consolidate and to sallow up
smaller companies.

The small bus:iness man :in this cotmtry the small bus:iness

wa:nan :in the cotmtry, the consuner :in this cotmtry doesn't have the legel ability
to fight every battle :in the courts , it's too expensive.
help.

Buy this legislation would

It will give us a stronger private enterprise system and restore competition

that's needed.

This is not allways the case :in

Washingt~

to search for a better way

to help protect consuners but the Congress has done it on its own with no help from
this Administration.

Mr. Ford has to decide this week wheather to veto it or to sign

it and I hope that he will change his policies of the past and sign it.
our govenmEnt is not fair.
years,i~

Sorret:irres

When sorreone is :in Washington twenty five or thirty

gets to be a closed relationship, you scratch my badk and I'll scratch your

,
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back.

. ·""·~·

Public officials, lobbyists, special interest groups go to the san:e private

clubs, they go to the san:e resauramts , they play on the golf courses .
about memployrrent, inflation, housing problems fran staff reports.
direct contact with people, they don't go in people's homes.

They learn

They avoid

They don 1 t talk to

those who are not now able to buy horres. who have seen the nonthly payrrents on a
average horre nore than double in the last eight years.

They don 1 t talk about the

family that now.sees it hopeless for their children to get a better education and
they don't t.mders tand how a f~r feels when we work all year, growing a crop,
and then find at the end of the harvest season that the Republican Administration
has put another eni>argo on the shipm:mt of our grain over seas and the price of
wheat is cut in half below what it was last year. . The slow personal damage that
has been done in our nation in recent years is even nore serious than nost of us

realize.

In the aftennath of Vietnam, Can:bodia, Watergate, C.I.A., F.B.I.,

t.memployrrent, inflation, deficits, medicade scandels the Atre.rican people have been
hurt.

We love our cot.mtry.

We love our government.

We don 1 t want anything selfish

out of government for ourselves, we want to be treated fairly.

We want to know what

goes on in the inner eot.mcil behind those locked doors and' we want to have a right
to make our own decisions.

When there is a choice between government doing something

and private industry doing sa:nething, we perfer that the private sector do it.
When there is a choice between work or welfare, we perfer work.

When there is a choice

between Federal, State, and Local levels of gove:rment having responsibility we prefer
1

that the government closest to the Atre.rican people have the resP,msibility.
in our cot.mtry.

We believe

We love our eot.mtry but the spirit of the United States is being sapped

F:JJNay by this Republican Administration and we 1·ve got to change it and we 1 re going to
change it next year.

In the last 21 IIDnths I don 1 t believe there is any other

hunan being in this cot.mtry whOse has travelled nore than I have, visited with rrnre
groups

1

an.sWered nore questions, listened rrore carefully to the heartbeat and the

voice of our ~€¥.!.t.:..~olJ.Utry,

When I began aampaigning I didn't hold public office,
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I didn 1 t have nuch m:mey. I didn't have a nation wide campaign organization.
from a small tCMD. of 683 people,

Not many people knew who I was, I bet not 1% of the

people in this room had ever heard my
if you wanted to be President.

I come

nat:J:e.

We began campaigning just like you would

My wife and I and my children and a few volenteers

began going from one hOJ:J:e to another and we would invite all of the neighbors to

c~

into the living room and meet with us • sa:netinEs three or four people would show up.
We 1 d go to a

l~or

hall, that would hold 200 or 300 folks, maybe 10 people would

come. We 1 d stand in factory ship lines and nobody knew why I was there or who I was
and by the time I explained that I was Jinmy Carter and that I was running for
President they would have already gone.

We walked into beauty parlors and barber shops)

fanners markets, livestock sales barns, city halls, cotmty court houses.
little and we listened alot.

t-Je talked a

In New Hampshire and :in Florida, Illinois • and in

tbrth Carolina and all over the cotmtry.
delegates and I was in all of them.

We had 30 primaries where you could w:in

I didn't win them all but because my base and my

support was from the people, we built up a campaign organization that made history in
Presidentual Campaign Politics in our cotmtry.

Long before the convention even met,

I had won the noriri.nation of the Derocratic Party,

~st

of the delegates who went there

for me had never been :involved in politics before but they believed in me and I believed
them and I haven't changed and I want to be sure that I have mantained my relationship
throughout this present campaign and up to Noven:i>er the second and particulurley after
Janruary the 20.

I owe special interest nothing,

I owe the people everything and that'E

the way that I 1m going to keep it, I just want to say one nnre thing.

k:ncM all of the answers,

nobody could.

I don't claim to

'

But I believe in the greatness of my cotmtry

and I believe that our system of government is still the greatest on earth and I
believe that our economic strength that God gave us is still with us. and I believe that
there is no reason for despaire in the future.
you know.

It's not going to be an easy campaign as

It 1 s a very difficult th:ing for a complete outsider to defeat an :incurrbant

.

'
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President with the full backing of powerful political entinities in Washington
and throughout this country who have benefited from his incurrbancy but I'm not
afraid of that challenge because my strength and my support, my advice and my com.sel
. ca:oos from the people like you all over this country.

The greatest resource is in

the 215 million .An:ericans who still have the same basic character, experience, belief
in hard work, honesty, m.selfness, idealism, that we've had for 200 years.
changed.

Th.at hasn't

If y9u believe that we need a change in Washington then you help me on

Noverrber the 2 and I' 11 help you on Janrurary 20 to change this country and give
the

gQ.ve~t

back to you once again.

Thank you very much,

'lhank you very uuch .....

.\
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

DATE

TO:
FR.OM:

9/30/76

Ronald H. Nessen

WAYNE H. VALIS

Fo1" fOUl" information----

Per our convel"a&tloD - - - Otbel':
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'lbe state that expressed your confidence. in me in the pr:imarJ, gave me a great
victory and one

t.~at

Noverrbe.r the. 2nd.

Larry Conrad.

Is

I believe is going to give me another great victory on
L~at

correct?- I'm glad to be here with Vance Harkin and

I'm glad to be. here with David Cornwell and Tom Teague and I'm

glad to be here with all the other DemJcratic leaders who've kept this faith
and a sense of progress and hope during the. last few dismal years of Republican
Administration.

When I came to Indiana, my last trip before. the primary, standing

in a cold factory shift line, early in the TIDming, I had a good friend standing

at my side.

He had carrpaigned arm.md the country for a Pres.iden and -vmen he was

through, he gave rre his support.

And I'll never forget the strong friendship

and the kindness and support of Birch Byrd.

Birch, I do appreciate it.

After

I leave here tonight, I'm going home and see my wife and see my little girl and
visit my farm and be in my a..m h.orr:e, a little town.
Evansville to campaign.

My aunt Sis has been to Evansville to campaign; my

son Chip has been to Evansville to campaign.
to campaign.

Rose has already been to

This is my second trip to Indiana

We need you, and if you '11 help us, we're not going to loose.

Tonight, I'd like to talk to you about homes , about families, about human dignity,
about the right to have a job, about the failures of our leaders, about the hopes
·and dreams of the An:erican people and the greatness of our country.

I think you

always say sorrething good about your opponent, President Ford exemplifys the
leadership of the Republican Party.

He stands for its historical principles,

historical policies, he serves in the great tradition of Warr,en Harding, Herbert
'

.

'

HoQver and Richard N:L.-..ron.
party is.

He's a true leader representing accurately wnat his

When he became President he said he was not a Lincoln, but a Ford and

he told the truth, I have to give him credit for that.

Fords a good autOJIDbile
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it's not doing to well in the White House, it 1 s stuck in the nr..ID., four flat tires,
out of gas, gears locked in reverse.

If it ever does nnve again, which I doubt,

I'm sure that we 1 re going to back into the future.

We need a Derrocratic

President to face forward and to approach the future with conifidence, \vith the
people, nnve. our country, restore leadership in the White House and the integrity
and pride of the people

If you 1 ll help rne

of this country and our own nation.

:in Noverroer than I '11 help you Janruary to get this com try rroving again, I know

that 1 s what you want.

He said that he 1 s glad to rm of the Republican record.

In the last eight years we've seen our welfare rolls double.

When Richard Nixon

went. into the White.. House we were spending about two and one half billion dollars
on unemployment compensation, two and one half billion.
1~

.billion dollars .

500,000.

No:v we 1 re spending over

In the last three m:mths , the tmemployment rolls have increased

Since Mr. Richard Nixon left the White House, our enernployrrent rolls have

incre.ased two and one half million,

'!hat's two and one half million hanes , like

mine :in Pla:ins, where the husband or the wife has no job. And when you walk into a
hone, day after day after day, having been pride in your self reliance all of your
lives and. you children or your spouse ·see you with
family.

employment~

it can destroy a

Statistics are bad enough but the human realization of what the Republican

Administration has done to this country is what bothers ne.
quitely rob our people.

We've seen :inflation

Under Eisenhower, Kermedy, Johnson, the unemployment rate

was nost of the time about 1.3%, it got up to an average of 2%.
Ford it's averaged over 6%.

Under Nixon and

The cost of everything you buy goes up double every

·ten years and if you put your life 1 s savings in a bank at, 5% interest, you don't m3ke
..: any rroney, you lose.

One Percent every year.

Older people, retired people on a

fixed incorre see the light bills go up, the telephone· bills go up, the rest go up,
property .taxes go up and they have to buy cheaper and cheaper food, do without a
new dress, maybe nnve out of their mvn harl)2s when they buy Christmas presents for thei'·
granc~.children 1

it's just a little bit cheap,

The hunan suffering brought about by
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1

inflation is SOJ:J)2tlring that is quite you can't see it but it robs.
1

don't quite·knaw w-hy but your family gets poorer as time goes on.
bad enough.

Every day you

f

It's been worse the last tx.;ro years.

RiChard Nixon was

We've had four tirres as large a ·

deficit average under Gerald Ford as we had under Richard Nixon, four times rr.ore.
Last year the deficit was 65 billion dollars, the highest in the history of our
country and the corribined Ford and Nixon deficit are greater tha.Tl all of the other 192
years in our nations history con:hined.

Is that good management?

ship? Is that good business like operations of our goverrnnent?

Is that good leaderNo it isn't, No it isn'

and we '11 never have an end to the inflationary spiral, we' 11 never have a balanced
bedget, we 1 11 never be able to meet our people's legirninate needs until we put our
people back to work.

I grew up on a far:m.

I've worked all of my life.

My people

have been in Georgia over 200 years, nobody in my family ever had a chance to finish
High School before I did. . I know what it rreans to struggle and struggle successfully

and I appreciate my background.

When I ran my farm, I balanced the budget.

runs our home accounts, she balances the budget.
balanced.

I

r~

my business

1

My wife

the budgets

I was Governor for four years, we had a balanced budget every year a."ld

surplus and if you elect my President before this next term is over we're going to
have a balanc;ed budget in Washington and you can depend on that.

Richard Nixon. had

a D:m::lcratic Congress .. Gerald Ford has vetoed four times as many bills per year
as Richard Nixon.

And the bill vetoes have not been designed to save m:mey but they

have been designed to keep people out of work, to cut down on veterans benefits,
to keep us from educating and training nurses, to prevent an opening up of the
; secrets of our awn government, to stop veterans from training and to keep from half.ing
-~adequate

prices for £ann_ products.

Those are the kind of vetoes that we have had,

and alot of them have been overridden.

Eisenhower only had two bills overridden that

affectedthe American people while he was President.

Ford has had eleven.

In_one

instance when he vetoed a bill to help handicaped people, every United States Senator
but one voted to oyerride the veto,

We've had a breakdown

in the relationship
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berneen the President, that

suppose to represent us, and the Congress, vJho is

also suppose to represent us.

This hurts the conscious of our nation,

one from another.

It divides us

It destroys a unity of purpose that's imparative if 1:ve're going to

correct our mistakes, and ansvJer difficult questions, and bind ourselves together
and approach the future with conpentence.

We 1 ve set new records in crime.

The

major crirre rate has gone up 58% in the last eight years, 29% in the last two years.
One of the reasons for it is because our ymmg people can 1 t get jobs.
not an excuse ;for cri.rre but unernployrrent causes crime.

Unernployme:n.t is

We've seen an attitude in

Washington where the big shots are excused for serious crimes but the average
work:LT'lg people don't get that same excuse and that same treatment in our system of
justice and that ought to be changed to.

Our income tax lav;rs are a desgrace.

surest income to be taxed is the income earned from manuel labor.

The

There are not

any hidden secret loop holes for someone who works with his or her hands and

drB.~..;rs

a pay check every week or every two weeks , or a retirement check every two weeks but
there are hidden loop holes for everyone else.

The Iemcratic Congress has struggled

and finally passed a tax: reform bill with no llelp from the Adm:inistration.

Next year

with a Derrocratic President working with a Derrocratic O::mgress we're going to have a
cornphrenive !eform of the :income tax structure of this country and rmke it fair for
a change and you can depend on that to.
horrible, confused, overlapping ness.

We've had gross mism:magement.

We've got a

It's our government, mine and your government.

Hundredw of agencies, bureaus, boards, corrmissions sharing the same responsibilities,
wasting our noney, putting our guidelines, directives, paperwork.
go to Washington to get an easy answer to an easy question.
'

There is no way to

When I was Governor of

· , Georgia I tried to set up a drug treatment program :in one department.
'·

I had to go to

13 federal agencies to get answers about drug treat::nent and they weren't trying to
cooperate with one another, they were each struggling for some little sharp . . . of
turf£ against one another.

If I'm elected President of the cotmtry and I intend to

next Janruary we 1 re going to have a complete reorganization of the f£<ecutivc

bra."!~
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of government and IIJ?l<e it efficient 1 economical, pu.rposful, simple, a11d rna.'1ageable for
a change.

The American people are competent.

shouldn't be campete<'lt.

I see no reason why our gove!Tirlent

1be American people are fair.

goverrifl)2;0.t shouldn't be fair.

I see no reason why our

The American people tell the truth.

should conceal the truth or lie.

I see no reason why

The Am::rican people have respect for one another

and are bound together :in a sense of brob-,.erhood.

I see no reason for our nation to

be divided and I want to see Federal, State, and Local levels work:ing together because
we represent the san:e people exactly.

And I want to see goverrnnent

1

:industry, labor,

agriculture, science, education, and other parts of our lives shar:ing the san:e goals
in energy, transportation, education, health care, welfare, tax reform, polution
control.

These th:ings can be done with competent leadership.

confidence and you.

Leaders 'W11o have

Recently the Congress passed a bill concern:ing anti-trust,

It's on the President's desk.
improvement :in many years.

I urge him to pass it.

T'rd..s bill is the best

anti-trust~

It lets the State Attorney General, :in all fifty states,

represent you when you get cheated by price fixers and if you have been cheated, it
lets the Attorney General of a state get triple damages for those who lasted.
It also broaden the Justice Department's rights to investigate

anti~trust

and it

requires major corporations to reveal there plans to consolidate and ·to sallow up
smaller companies.

The small bus:iness man :in this country the small bus:iness

woman in the country, the consumer :in this country doesn't have the legel ability
to fight every battle in the courts, it's too expensive.
help.

It -.;.;rill give us a stronger private enterprise system and restore competition

that's needed.
~

Buy this legislation would

This is not allways the case in Washingt01 to search for a better v.:ra.y

to help protect consumers but the Congress has done it on its own with no help from
this Administration.

Mr. Ford has to decide this week wheather to veto it or to sign

it and I hope that he will change his policies of the past and sign it.
our govenlil'Eilt is not fair.

Sorreti.n:Es

When sorreone is :in Washington twenty five or thirty

years,it gets to be a closed relationship, you scratch my back and I'll scratch your
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back.

san~ pri~~te

Public officials, lobbyists, special interest groups gp to the

clubs, they go to the same resauraunts, they play on the golf courses.
about unemploym;nt, inflation, housing problems fran staff reports.
direct contact \vith people, they don't go in people's homes.

They learn

They avoid

They don't talk to

those who are not now able to buy homes, who have seen the m:mthly pa)'Uents on a
average home nnre than double in the last eight years.

They don't talk about the

family that now_sees it hopeless for their children to get a better education and

.

they don't understand ha..v a fanner feels when we work all year, growing a crop,
and then find at the end of the harvest season that the Hepublican Administration
has put another en:bargo on the shipment of our grain over seas and the price of
wheat is cut in half below what it was last year.

The slOW' personal damage that

has been done in our nation in recent years is even TIDre serious than rrost of us ·
realize.

In the aftermath of Vietnam, Carrbodia, Watergate, C.I.A., F.B.I.,

unemployna1t, inflation, deficits, rnedicade scaridels the A1erican people have been
hurt.

We love our country.

We love our governm::nt.

We don't want anything selfish

out of government for ourselves, we want to be treated fF.irly.

We want to kn.c:N1 what

goes on in the inner council behind those locked doors and' we want to have a right
to make our

C1Wl1.

decisions .

When there is a choice bet\Neen goverrnnent doing something

and private industry doing something, we perfer that the private sector do it.

When there is .a choice bet\Neen work or welfare, we perfer work.

When there is a choice

between Federal, State, and Local levels of goverment having responsibility, we prefer
that the government closest to the American people have the responsibility.
• in our country.
.:?

We believe

We love our country but the spirit of the United States is being sappe

away by this Republican .f\-dministration and we've got to change it and we're going to
change it next year.

In the last 21 m::mths I don' t believe there is any other

human being in this country whose has travelled rrore than I have, visited with rrore
groups, answered rrore questions. listened rrore carefully to the heartbeat and the
voice of our ¥JE¥!t:..c.ountry.

Wnen I began aampaigning I didn't hold public office,
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I didn't have much m:mey, I didn't have a nation wide campaign organization.

I corre

from a small tCMm of 683 people,
people in this room had ever
if you wanted to be President.

Not many people knew 'Who I was, I bet not 1% of the

heard my narrE.

We began campaigning just like you would

My wife and I and my children and a few volenteers

began going from one home to another and we would invite all of the neighbors to cCJlJe
into the living room and meet with us , sometilres three or four people would shO'i.v up.
We'd go to a

l~or

hall, that would hold 200 or 300 folks, IIE.ybe 10 people would

corre. We'd stand in factory ship lines and nobody knevv why I was there or who I

~r.:as

and by the time I explained that I was J:innJy Carter and that I was running for
President they would have already gone.

We walked into beauty parlors and barber shops)

fanners mrkets, livestock sales barns, city halls, county court houses.
little and we listened alot.

vle talked a

In New Hampshire a..-·1d in Florida, Illinois , and in

North Carolina and all over the country.
delegates and I was in all of them.

We had 30 prirraries v."here you could win

I didn't win them all but because my base and my

support was from the people, we built up a campaign orga...""lization that IIE.de history in
Presidentual Campaign Politics in our country.

Long before the convention even net,

I had won the· norirlnation of the De!rocratic Party.

llist of the delegates who went there

for me had never been involved in politics before but they believed in n:e and I believed
them and I

haven~ t

changed and I want to be sure that I have ma:ntained my relationship

throughout this present campaign and up to Noverrber the second and particulurley after
Janruary the 20.

I owe special interest nothing,

I owe the people everythlng and that'

the way that I'm going to keep it, I just want to say one nnre thing.

. "1mow all of the answers, nobody could,

I don't claim to

'

But I believe in the greatness of my country

and I believe that our system of govert1ID2.Ilt is still the greatest on earth and I
believe that our economic strength that God gave us is still with us, and I believe that
there is no reason for despa.ire in the future.
you kna.v.

It's not going to be an easy campaign as

It's a Very difficult thing for a cornplete outsider to defeat an inCl.li:lbant
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President vlith the full backing of powerful political entinities in Washington
and throughout this country who have benefited from his incl.Jl:Tbancy but I'm not
afraid of that challenge because my strength and my support, my advice a.Tld my counsel
comes from the people like you all over this country.

The greatest resource is in

the 215 million Americans who still have the same basic character, experience, belief
in hard work, honesty, unselfness, idealism, that we've had for 200 years.

changed.

That hasn't

If you
. believe that we need a change in Washington then you help me on
'

Noverrber the 2 and I' 11 help you on Janrurary 20 to change this, country and give
the goverrn;rent back to you once again,

Thank you very much, Thank you very much .... ,

--
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Well, to your great corrmunity leaders , to your ·great Congressman, your great
Governor and to all of your fine people in what I just heard described accurately
as the ·finest Ietrocratic cormn.mity in Oregon, I'm glad to be with you,

There is

.,

just about as many people here in this

~as

ther-e is in the town of Plains and

it's nice to come to another metropolitan area, so I can understand the special things
that bind us together.
There was a question asked earlier, ''Why Saint Johns?" We're here to represent
the kind of people that live in conrnuni.ties who have not been satisfied with national
... , who have not been satisfied to let other people make decisions for you, who have
not been satisfied to be divided one from another nor to accept a future that is

n

dim and uncertain and cloudly, who have not been satisfied with same of the cb, ·

not being net in our countzy.
nation.

For the last 21 IIDnths I've been IIDving around the

When I began ITo/ campaign vezy few people knew who I was, maybe none of you

in this room.

I didn't have much m:mey.

I cao:e from a tiny tor.vn.

I didn't have a big campaign organization.

I didn' t hold pub lie office.

So I began to go from one

horre to another from one corrmmity to another, one labor hall to another, .one

factory line, barber shop, beauty parlor to another meeting the American people
listening very carefully and shaping ITo/ presentation to this country and as you tnow
won an overwhelming victory at the convention.

I'm looking forward to wirming

another ove:rwhelming victory, with your help, on Noverriber 2,

I'm just like you.

My background has. been one that is typical of many people here.

been in Georgia for a long time.
High School before me.

My family has

.

Nobody in my family ever had a chance to f:inish

I had a good College Education at public expense.

in the United States Navel Acadamey.

I went

I used to be in the Navy for 11 years and now

I got involved in politics at the local

leve~,

like many of you, on a local school

board, Library Board, and I ran for the State Senate a couple

r~ms

of~

and then ran
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for Georgia's Governor and was elected.

And I've had my whole political strength

based on a direct personal relationship with people and I've never had a chance to
depend upon, or indirectly depend upon, pcMerful selfish special interest groups.
And

DOil

we see a nation that has been deeply wounded the last few years· and which
'

.

is struggling to redeem itself to correct our mistakes, to bind ourselves together,
to face the future in the spirit of unity.. Our goverrnnent has disappointed us.
Sorret:imes we've been misled, sorret:imes we've been

'\liet'\attd, somet:imes we've been

en:barassed, s~tirres we've been even ashamedof our own governrnent.

I think these

things ... we have been afflicted in the last 2 years as a country and personally
there will be a sharper mind of what we can do.

The spirit of greatness and

excellance and idealism and hope and IIDrality used to be an part of our gover
is gone but it still exists in the minds and hearts of .Aroc!rican people.

The

corn:n::mality of purpose that ought to exist between the President and the Cc>ngress
has been destroyed.

The President has not tried to work with Congress.

Business,

Industry, Labor, Agriculture, Education, Science has no way to contribute to the
establishn:ent or accomplis1:1r!:ent of long range goals because there are no national
goals in our country.

In the last eight years we've seen devastating failures,

a doubling in the number of bankru:pties in small business,
to 31,000 a year, the -worst since the great depression.

j"~.."TTped

from 15,000 a year

The average worker's salary

check will buy less now than it did in 1968 -v,nen Lyndon Johnson \vent out of office.
Last year we added 2 and 1/2 million people to the poverty rolls of our country.
We have never experiv enced anything like that in our nation.

The average inflation

rate of this Administration has been over 6% \vhich means that the things you buy
double in cost every ten years. Last year we had the worst dt:...f.icit in the history
('

of our cmmtry; 65 billion dollars,
and Kennedy.

M:>re than all eight years combined under Jolmson

These kinds of stat is tics

not the rrost important thing.

hurt our country's reputation, but that's

The IIDSt important thing is that they hurt our people.
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You llil_ve tried to pull yourselves up by your own boot strapes here in North Portland
and St. Jolms O:mmmity.

You have insisted upon proper treatn::ent from local

govenun:nt state govemnent.
own neighborhood,

You have insisted upon proper treat:J:rent wi,th your

You've acquired an at:i:rDsphere of progress and peace and cooperation

within your comntmity but this doesn't exist everywhere.
housing.

I am concerned about

Georgia produces rrore paper pulp than any other state in the nation.

We

have a great prqduction of timber products with our southern flash!.,\., H,, You have
a great dependance on the housing industry just to keep your own people at work
in your trem:mdous industry.

I just took a boat trip arotm.d your port , ~ t,.

c:nd fotm.d how nuch you export from this region that 1 s produced from the rest of the
The cost of a home in the last eight years has increased IIDre than

cotm.try.

,'
r"

16,000 dollars and the cost of interest has gone up IIDre than 50%, which neans
m::mthly payn:ents for a home have nuch rrore than doubled in the last eight years.
This rrakes it very difficult to buy a horne or to build a home.
had one point two million homes built in the whole cotm.try.
m.mber of homes built since 1940.

home.:

to get so that 60% of

That's the lo;vest

We need to have some attention given to these

fello;vs by the federal goverrma1t on a hunan basis.
cotm.try

Last year we only

It took us 70 years in our

the .Atoorican families could afford to buy their own

In eight years, Nixon and Ford have destroyed that accomplislrrnent.

Now

less than one third of the American families can afford. to buy and own their
own homes.

This need ·is great.

With guaranteed for homes, with a supplement for

high interest rates, with the reestablish.nent of the 235, 236, 202 programs, particular/}
for the older people, with the building of lCM rent housing for those "tvho cannot afford
to buy homes, these kind of things can do a great deal to stimulate our econaney,
We now have 20% of all of our construction -.;.;rorkers in this cotm.try tm.employed and the
hunger for homes is great.

You might not have thought about it but this also hurts

you, -.;vho awn your own homes because as the demand for hornes is greater, as the price for
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goods doubles every ten years, the value of your horne goes up.

You m:ty not want to sell

it, you may just want to keep it and live in it you don't get any incorre from it but
your property taxes go up ... , . because of inflation and because of the scarity of homes
for those who oon't

CJINt1

them.

And it puts a burden on you,

robs everybody on a daily basis.

A 6% inflation rate

If you have saved for a lifetime and put your savings

in a account at 5% interest you lose every year.

Every year you have one percent less

value in your savings than you had at the beginning of the year,
is not nonnal for our cotmtry.
aver~ed

A 6"/o inflation rate

Under Eisenhooer, Kermedy, Johnson, the infl<t

less than 2 percent about 2%, noo it's 6 and

l/2 percent.

7. 9 percent

of our people are out of work, 7 and 1/2 million people and it's getting worse,
He

ncM

have 500,000 I!l)re people unemployed than we had 3 rr:onths ago,

We've got

2 and l/2 million people unemployed than we had 2 years ago when Mr, NLxon went out
of the White House and President Ford came in.

Well, what do we need to do??

First of

all, we need to have a clear cut policy, long range goals, that we can understand, on
how to correct our defects.

Policys concerning energy, which we don't have.

concerning envirorre:ntal quality, which must be protected.

Policys

Policies concerning foreign

trade, that will let us sell our inventory of goods to keep our people at work.
A tax reform proposal that will give us a fair tax structure for a change, .. , so that
we can construct enough homes every year to meet our needs .

Policies concerning

education to give our children the better chance in life then we ourselves have had. ·
Policies concerning health.
for our people.
this.

We need unifollllCd, natiorn.vide, coMprehensive health care

We're the only developed nation in the \\.Urld that doesn't r.ave

It needs to be done.

These kinds of programs would not cost us they would save.

l-7e've had balanced budgets in the past.

All of you remember, "~:vho are old enough, the

great spirit, the great care for people that existed under the Administration of
Franklin Roosevelt, Harry 'frtrnan, and Lyndon Johnson, and John Kennedy. . Wh.en
Nixon took office the budget v-;as balanced, the inflation rate was loo, the unemploy"l.Tent
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rate was low, the housing ... were building, our people were happy, Civil Rights
were protected, our envi.roll'mental quality, was for the first til1"e, becoming a major
factor in our societies consciou9t\ ess.

Under those Administrations we felt that our

foreign policy was rroral, \vas right, wa.s. fair, was concerned about human rights
and represented

the character of the American people.

us to bind our wotmds.

That 1 s changed.

It 1 s til1"e for

It's time for the President and the Congress to cooperate.

It's time for F~deral, State, and Local levels of goverrunent to work together for
exactly the

s~

constituents.

It's time for Mayors and Governors and other officials

to have an :inJput irlto :decision making process in Washington.
rerrx::mber that our cotmtry is still strong, economically,

It's time for us to

God blessed us with great

forest lands, beautiful fields, clear streams, adequate min:eral deposits and we
still have those great
economically strong.

r/Jt);lt-lrlt_s

and those great opportUnities to keep us

Our system of government is still the best on earth.

and Carrbodia didn't hurt our sys tern of government.
didn't hurt our system of government.

Viet::Parn

Richard Nixon and Watergate

Tne C.I.A. revelations and the F.B.I.

revelations didn't hurt our systEm of government.

The devasting blow given to our

health care system on rredicade with fraud and cheating didn't hurt our systEm of
government,

Our system is still clean and decent, a basis on which we can predicate

answers on complicated questions and correct our mistakes and bind ourselves
together and approach the future with confidence but we've got to have leadership.
In the last few years, particulb.dy the last 2 years tmder President Ford, we have

not had any leadership.

He staying in the White House.

He has not put forth a

.

single proposal that would benefit our lives that has been accomplished.
constantly at odds with the Congress.
quo.

He's been

He's been timid and willing to accept the status

He has shown no concern about average people who are poverty stricken, or

temporarily tmemployed.

He doesn't have a consciousness for a lT'.an or woman, viho have

been employed all of their life, for the first time to stand in a welfare line without

/•
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a hope of self respect with full employment -..:.vithin that fmnily and the hunger of
people for jobs is compatable with the hunger for housing, health care,· and better
education.

So strong leadership is what we need in this country and vh<;It we'll hav>e

next year.

And we also need to reinspire our people.

Although I am running for

President, it's just as much your country as it is mine and I hope that within the
next 5 or 6 weeks that you will join with all of us in seeking a way to restore
":vha,t we have lof?t, those precious things that we've lost.
Call you neighbors.

Ask them to vote on November the 2.

Get registered to vote,
There is ncj.Jne in this room

that can't call twenty people a day or at least 100 people a week and say \-rould you
go and try and change our country back for the better.

Our ·nation is hungry for

restoz..,ation of this participation by the people in our own govemrrent,
thing that I want to say is this.
have a sense of tmity, of purpose.

We've been divided in this country.

The la'·1We neec;

M;y life has been in agriculture, I'm a fanner.

I grow certified seed, rrostly peanuts and I process those peanuts and sell them to
other farn:ers but I am a small bus:iness man as well . and the private enterprise
system of our country, both management and labor, has got to be strengthened,

.NcN1 its

been handicaped but it provides us with a sense of purpose and a sense of
I think it 1s titre for

:individuality and freedom that is crucial to the future,

the President to cooperate with the Governors, M3.yors, and \vith private organizations
like your own to protect neighborhoods.

We've got to be sure that whenever the

government writes a decision about welfare, or health, or taxation, or transportation,
that it binds families together, protects neighborhoods.

I've never seen an

Interstate Highway go through a golf course but I've seet"l a;Lot of Interstate
Hightvay Projects, Urban Renewal Projects tear down 200 homes, in which people have
:invested their life savings.
us.

These. concepts of America need not be discouraging to

The failures of the past have not been caused by a lack of vision, and purpose,

a.'1d patrio_tism and idealism and hope arrong our people.

We've been betrayed by our

---------------------------~·-~
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leaders and this betrayal has got to be corrected,
t:i.ne for a change in \..Jashington??

How m:my of you think that it's

Well if you help me in your congressional

delegation and your local officials and state officials on Noverrber the .2 then
we'll have here on Jan_,..uary 20 a change'in our comtry.

So let what you have

in St. Johns Corrrnunity be kind of a inspiration for the rest of the nation to get
.... personal freedom to enhance the qualities of life, a chance to own your own
hotre, a chance t;.o have a fair payment of taxes, better health care, nore security
in your old age, a chance for education for your children that perhaps you didn't
have yourJelf.

These kind of things can be done and I think that if we put our people

back to work we can control

inflation, we can eliminate our deliait and have a

balanced budget, we can let people understand our own government once again,

n

(

have a minimum of secrec.y

'tvE' ~;:m

in government and rnaxirnurnof personal priva.J!y and rt:!s~jre

\

the greatness to our goverrnrent and prove together to ourselves and to the rest of the
world that we still live in the greatest nation on earth .. , .. , ..•..... , .. , ........... .
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.. , . . . leaders of Oregon who are with. me and to all of you who have honored
roo by cormring to rreet with rre in this beautiful place, beautiful state, beautiful
nation, with pure air .... Ha.v many of you want to keep this air pure?

If you do

were are going to have to keep the Republicans out of the White House aild put a
Denocrat inl ok?

In the last few years ,\we've seen our coun.try go dmvn hill.

N:Jt

only has their been no attention given to the quality of air, land, water but
their has been very little attention given to the quality of hunan beings lives.
We've had in th<: 'last 3 rronths 500,000 Arrericans join the tmemployrrent rolls.

In

two years since Mr. Ford's been in the White House the tmemploYJD2D.t rolls have gone
to 2 and l/2 million.

I believe that we can do better than that in this

great cotmtry and I intend to change it next year.
this 2 and l/2 million.

This is not just a large figure

It's a large ntJITber of families in our cotmtry where

a TIDther or father. maybe 20 or 25 years have had a job.

And they have been abl

to hold a family together with the respect of one another and the respect of thE.
children, the head of the family.
nolonger have a job.
of our cotmtry.
average.

But 9 out of, , , .. .Americans, maybe sorre of you,

You had one two years ago.

It must be changed.

That's not part of the character

We've now got 6 and 1/2 percent inflation

For the last 8 years , un.der Johnson, Kennedy, the inflation rate was

about 2 percent.

This is not just a figure, it's a constant daily robbing of those

who . . . . who have fixed incorres, who have a savings account at 5% interest who see .
that they are earning .... · after 11 roonths that shrink 1% a year.
5% interest is a 1% loss.

6% inflation minus

We 1 ve seen th¢ost of homes double in the last 8 years.

We've seen interest rates go up 40 ro 50 percent and this hurts the people of our
_,· ..Q;'(.

comtry.

We've "lost the spirit in our nation.

A spirit of youth:\ 'a spirit of

confidence, self-reliance; a spirit of work and not welfare, a spirit of caring for

0

one another, a spirit of tmity beaveen the President and the Congress, between

·~·

.... and local levels of

govem-:~ent,

-~·

between govemrrent itself and our great;. p;rivate

enterprise system, labor,O..f science, education,

-1-
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industry~of

the American people.
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\.Je 've seen a loss of oorality, in dorrestic and foreign affairs.

We've seen a

beginning of our humcm rights and we're ashamed of what our goverrnrent is as. we
deal with other nations around the world and that's got to be changed and I am going
to change it.

1968,
ago.

The value of a working fam;Llies paycheck is less now

t:harf

it was in.

The nurrber of bankrupties in small businesses in double what it was 8 years
The average profit of business went

double.

rovn.

The nurrber of people on welfare has

These kind of statistics again smmd very bad in a debate or on a speech

but the devastating impact on them is on the business man who v-1ent broke and on
the person who had never before drawn a welfare check, but now has to sign the
the first time.

We have an income tax

s~cture

that's a disgrace.

be changed and beginning next year it's going to be changed,

r,

have

li:l.~

It's got tv

The Derrocrats

always believed and have proven that we can have low inflation rates and

a low unerrploymmt at the same time.

The Republicans have ciem::ft;trated, again and

again, that you can have high unemploymmt and high inflation at the same time.
That's the difference between the avo parties and that's what going to keep the
Republicans out next Janruary.
push an 18 year old man or

Poverty creates crime,

vlOII'X:m

A family who has to

out of the hone may be a law abiding ymmg person

because the welfare payrrents and the unemployment compsenation social security
ooesn' t apply to an 18 year old and when that young person wonders up and c1cMn the
street for a week two weeks, three weeks, never a chance for a job, there's .a
pushing toward shoplifting, breaking into autorrobiles, prositution, drugs.
is not ari excuse for crirre but it is a reason for, cause of crime.

PcArerty

So what

this Republican Administration has done to our country is not only devastating

.

in economic tenm but it's devastating in htJril.an tenns and it .. , away the aspects
of our nation that has

always made us proud,

We ~-~ have been d~s~ \ \l.l~~ ot)&i\ in

recent years in the aftermath of Vietnam, ... , Watergate, C.I.A., F.B.I.,

~dicade,

Those .things have hurt us and we need to do mvay 'ilith that kind of . , . of our cotmtry.
We na..v hav-e no sense of unity. · The American people want to get along mth one another .

,~·

/~·'

-;_·-,

..-~- +"
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There is no reason for us to be divided, am::mg racial lines or textile lines, or
partisan lines, between governrrent and private industry, between the. President and
the Cor1ooress, between the black and white people, those 'Who speak English and
those who don't, those who have been here 2 years, and those who have been here
200 years.

There is no reason for these\divisions.

We need to tmify our nation,

Not because an absence of differences arrong us individually but with a corrm:m purpose
to correct our mlstakes, to ask difficult questions and to have once again a spirit
that has been ahsent in our goverJ:lireilt, a spirit of hope and hurt and comptt~; oN
and love and brotherhood and c..o"" ~£h.f\<:.t for a change.
government this year.

I worked all

during the depression years.

.

That's got to came into our

nw life, nost of the time on a farm.

We didn't have electricity.

I grew up

We didn 1 t have running water.

We didn 1 t have indoor plumbing and. I sCM the devastating !£facts of the Hoover
Administration and then came Roosevelt who was a rich man ,but he tmderstood poor:
people.

of them and he could see in people 1 s lives

He was affected himself by .

the need for self respect and a decent job.

Franklin Roosevelt said that we ought

to hav-e minurrrum. wage lar.vs1 so he put to the Congress a proposition.
that a rr.an or women tvho works an hour is paid 25¢, at least.
it.

Let's guarantee

The Dem:Jcrats supported

90% of the Republicans in Congress voted against paying a man or worran 25¢

an hour for hard manuel labor.

Franklin Roosevelt said we need electricity in

farm homes and we need to give older people a chance at , .. security, and self
respect in our tirre and year.

And he put forth . , ~ social security.

There were

'1\S\

95 Republican merrbers in the House 94 of them

voted1~cial

security and then ca111e

along Harry Truman, a corrm::m man,yes, one of us, but he was an tmcOrrm::m leader,
was a leader.··.we knew who the President was when Harry Trurnan was there.
sign on his desk in the
stops here.

He

He had a

oVal Office. Does anyone remerrber \vhat it says? The buck

No;.vadays the buck is all over WashL.'1gton looking for a place to stop,

There 1 s no leadership, ncpne is in charge.
And then carre

John . . . . . Kennedy .

We need someone in charge once again.

Then he came clam to the South to campaign,
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...

his advisors told him not to come.
· D::>n' t come ck:Mn there.

They said sign off the southem states .....

But John Kermedy cane to Georgia. · He made one speech in
~he

Warmsprings((????)) He said I need your support and your help and when
CariE.

in on Novenber 1960, John Kennedy got his b1er marg;N

~sd\~

,

returns

of victory, not ·in

but in the state of Georgia, and we're proud of that.

It showed

that the quality of Alrerican people is often underestimated by the. new$ledia, by
the political sqientists, and even by politicians.
We don't have within us religious predjudice.
seperation one from another.
standing.

n

We don't have any racial hatred.

We don't have within us the . . . . on

We have within us a spirit of forgiveness of

We have be given within us an ... to seek for cOIIIIDn ground and t o W

our hearts together and approach the future within a cormon purpose.

'

l
I

easy campaign.
of 1975.

TIE

This is not going to be an

Twenty one m:mths ago I started running for President in :ran!4!\R.~

I didn't hold public office.

a nation wide campaign organization.

I didn't have much rroney.

I didn't have

Not many people knew who I was.

Maybe not

1% of those in this cro;.;rd knew v..ro I was 2 years ago. We began to campaign, my wife
and I, my family, a few volunteers.

We went from one honE to another and in .. ,

the 'Whole neighborhood, maybe 3 or 4 people ¥X>uld come, and we would talk and listen.
We would into a labor hall, 10 people would come.

't.Je'd. talk and ·we'd listen,

l-Ie

went into factory l:ines, beauty parlors, barber shops, restaura..'l.ts, shopping centers,

I
f.
I

a campaign organization just am:::mg people,

!f

was strong.

!

That change

has taken place in America and I am going to expite that change \vhen you elect
President next Janruary and you can depend on that to.

!'

under~

fanners markets, court houses , to talk <\little and lis ten ~ot.

And we built up

And it was a gro"'1ing thing.

And it

And long before the convention took place :in an unprecedented

political developrrEnt, I was assured the nomination of the Derrocratic Party.
that time and now and in the future, I owe special interest nothing.
people everything and I'm going to keep it that way.

At

I owe the ·

Yesterday, I was in California,

...
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before that I was in Texas.

I have been campaigning full time.

Meeting people like

yourself, letting you get to know rre, talking about the issues, economics, envirdrent,
welfare, taxation, transportation, foreign affairs, health care, elderly, human
rights and many others.

We see dc:Mn here in Washington every day bad news .

Yesterday

the headlines were that in 1975, 2 and l/2 million rrore people in this country went
under the poverty line.

\men John Kennedy took office, in 1961, 24% of our people

were living in poverty.

Every year when Jolm.son, Kennedy, even Eisenhower were in

office, the nurrber on poverty went dc:Mn.

Now it's climbing rapidly.

In one year

alone. the highest n1..llllber in the history of our country went back on poverty.
Two and l/2 million in one year.

These people were heads of families.

Men, rrostly

white. . . . a new experience for them to be out of work and not have a chance. to
. to the greatness of their awn lives ..... the excellwce of our nation.

n

They want to

work but this Administration is not an Administration of \vork it's an Administration
of Welfare.

And we need to change the conscious in Washington and if you will help

rre in Novenber we're going to change it in Jan uary and you can depend on that.
I believe in sound management.

I never run my family with a decifit budget.

run my peanut fann with a decifit budget.
decifit budget.

I never

I never run my small business with a

I was .:the Governor of Georgia for 4 years.

budget and a surplus.

N::lv1

We had a balanced

If I'm elected President of this country, and I intencl:o

be, before I go out of office at the end of the first four years we're going to have
a balcw.ced budget for our country and you can depend on· that to and the reason is
this, we'll never have a balanced budget, we'll never have

&'1.

end to the inflationary

spiral as long as we have 8 and 1/2 or 9 million people in our country out of work
'

who are looking for jobs.

The first and fonrost way to balence the budget and give us

the services we need is to put our people back to work.
(}_

'When Richard Nixon took office

the budget tvas balfU'lced. 'When Harry Tru:n3n finished his 7 years in office, we had
a surplus for the whole 7 years of 2 billion dollars and if we could just put our
people back to work and tap the trerrendous hUil.1arl, and mineral, and transportation, and
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agricultural strength of this country we can do this again.
mess in Hashington.

We now have a ...

It's going to take an outsider to correct it.

But if I'm

elected President I intend to be we're going to have an effiCii..ent, econQIIJical,
purposal, manageable governnent and you'can also depend on that if you'll help

me then I '11 do it.
fair.

I want to close by saying this.

Our government is not fair.

The American people are

You can't expect any better from political

leadership tha:tt ,has been bogged down in Washington for the last 25 or 30 years.
Deriving their advice, thier cow.sel, their
and special interest groups.
same clubs.

n

-J;w~"t.;'~~>\

support from lobbyist,

They go to the same restaurants, they belong to the

They play golf on the· same golf courses.

They carmn.micate to one

another, they support one another.

In the absence of participation of understanding,

control, by the people ourselves.

We can't run this goverrnnent or this Administration

.

t~

·.

or this campaign from those private clubs up in the WhiteARose Garden.
to run our carnpagin a:rrong people.

We've got

We've got to return government to the people.

We've got to have government working for the people and·:wetve got to have support,
advice, cow.sel, and political strength directly from the people.

If you elect me

that's what we're going to have next year in oui government and it's going to be
quite a change, a great change.

N:Jw, I don't get my reports about unemployment,

. .. '

the welfare problems, unfair tax structures from the staff reports from the government
bureaucracies. I get mine directly from you.
and what it can be.
hrerica.

I learn about this country, what it is,

I've got confidence in the future of the United States of

It's my country and yours.

my nation than it is yours.

I intend to be President but its not any TIDre

We've got 5 or 6 weeks to go before November the second,

I hope everyone of you -vri.ll take on your a;.m shoulders a responsibliity to correct

. our mistakes, to answer difficult questions, and to carve out for ourselves a
better nation and a better future.
friends to register to vote.

M:ake sure that yoUr: ready to vote, get your

Expl.,;-n
to them the 1.ssues
·
· t he campaign, the
=-u.•
m

CJ\I.'U

..
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differences in the basic philosophy of DemJcrats and Republicans, the sharp
distinctions of what our nation is and what our nation can be.
govennrent that makes us proud once again if we are part of it,

We can have a
We can have a

goverrrrnE:nt that's loyal once again, that is concerned about people once ·again,
'

that's tmified once again if we the people are part of it.

We need to tear

do;.m

the walls built arotmd Washington and let us have access to what our govemment does.
strip CMay secre .cy.

These changes can be made only with you.

If you help me we 1 11

do it together. · Ho;v many of you think that it 1 s time for these changes to be made
in Washington?

Cane on everybody.,

It's not an easy thing for an outsider like me

to defeat an 'incurribant with a unified party but if you will help me on Novenber
the second, then I '11 . . . in

::lat~~.t~"\

to restore. the greatness to our country

to the standard of n:orality and ethics a standard of excellence and make us proud
('

and dem:::f§trate to our o;vn people that you and I still live in the greatest nation
on eart..h.

Thank you very much.

You help me and I'll help you,

Thanks alot,,

(\
'

. j
.....,..,

.,

J i.nmy Carter, Sandiago, California
September 27, 1976
I'm very glad to be back in Sandiago.

I had a chance to live here about

twenty-five of twenty-six years ago as a young submarine officer and I told
Governor Bre»m this rroming that I had the rrost profound and inspiring iplproverrent in the beauty of the surrotmcl:il1gs, one is Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
the other one is Sandiago, California.

La.st night in ...... Ohio and

Cincinnati, he left there late and fran Los Angeles came. down here to be
with ne this m:n::ning ·and I really thank him for that.
in Jen:y Brown 1 s country.

It's good to be back

I'm thankful to all of you for keeping him busy.

Early in the primary season, had he been expanding his sphere of influence
earlier than Maryland, I might very well be introducing him today :instead
He 1 s a great young leader \vho, as you know, has

of him introducing ne.

changed the conciousness of political America for the better.
very greatful to him for his friendship.

And I'm

In the last twenty-one rronths,

I've been traveling around this country neet:ing people,treeting people,
talking to them, listening to them ...... And there are two basic questions
that they ... at the approach of election date.

One is the quality of

leadership and heM it effects our nation and heM it effects our people.
Leadership and people.

Recently, I've bee discussing the terrible

burden of unemploynent.
and can't find them.

Seven and a half million Americans who want jobs

'1.\vo and a half million rrore than there were three

years ago when Richard NLxon left office.
there were three rronths ago.
increase in\the cost of living.

Five hmdred thousand rrore than

In the last two years ago a fourteen percent

La.st year sixty-five billion dollars deficit.

The highest deficit :in the history of our com try.

In the last eight years,

with gross misinanagernent, our national debt :increased more than it had :in
one hundred and ninety-two years.

Before that, the impact on the spirit,

-2of our comtry, the conciousness of our people of confidence in the future,
our basic respect for ourselves, our corrmitt:I'ralt to hunan dignity, as our
people have been wronged of the realization of the precious things that have
always exemplified what our country is.

The gross mismanagertEnt in Washington:

the breakdown in the proper relationship between the President and the Congress ;
a lack of unity and spirit in cooperation at the federal, state and local
levels of govenm:ent, between government, industry, labor, business, agriculture,
science, education and other interests in our society.
been talking about it for

~mhile;

It's serious and I've

and how a complete absence of leadership

which inspires people ... To pull our people together to standards of excellence
and greatness.

It's bad enough on a national basis, but on a human individual

basis, the family is tom apart, neighborhoods are destroyed, that's where the
major impact has lain.

Today, I want to change and talk about another subject.

It's irrportant to you and to everyone on earth, as unemployrn:ent is to scrneone out of a job; or inflation is to an elderly person trying to live,

for

the daily dvindling incorre, perhaps the subject of nuclear proliferation.
A classma.te at the Country H........ Research, in preparation, I made a
speech at the United Nations about nuclear proliferation, v.-reapons, plutonium, production of automic power, control of automic waste, spread of
potential destruction throughout the world center around sorre discussion
in the Congress and the ne-1s media and I think that flurry has now proceeded to encourge the posssible future practice of major legislation
on this subject.

Continued proliferation, or dependence on automic weapons

without the rontrol of automic waste creates a very dangerous and a very

n

unaccessible barrier to international peace.
war, particularily atrong

There's always the risk of

the smaller developing nations .. ; ....... by 1990,

the developing nations alone will have enough plutonium to manufacture

.
-3three thousand Hiroshima sized bonbs every year.

The opportunity for terrorist,

¥7ho already have no respect for human life or the corrrron rules under "Which ...•..
war is conducted, if supplied with autornic weapons. could destroy the fabric of
our society.

We now have five nations who
have automic weapons that we 'know
.,
'

about, ourselves, the Soviet Union, Great Briton, France and the People's
Republic of

China~

India has recently exploded an autom:ic device and other

nations like Braz.il and Argentina, Israel, Pakistan, Taiwan have been nnving ·
toward nuclear Capability.

This week Taiwan agreed not to proceed any further

the seeking for autom:ic weapons.

They said an assurance from us that they

could have automic fuel to produce f. . . . . . . and that if they could depend upon
us for their protection.

\\

By 1980, that's four years in the future, tvventy-

eight nations in the \rorld will be using autom:ic power for peaceful purposes.
Once we process the capability, any nation that has a single automic power
plant can produce weapon quality nuclear explosives.
we should rerrsilier.

This is something that

We had the first automic capability and on us falls. a

tre:rnmcbus additional responsibility to control and· to limit the spread of
automic weapons, but :in the last tvvo years we have had a complete absence
of leadership in this major field.

Our non-nuclear proliferation policy

has consisted of faith, footsteps and secret diplorr.acy and a constant
yielding to the rrnnufacturers of autom:ic products.

And to those -wno very

cynically say to this wh.ole 1.vi.de control, the spread of nuclear capabilities
we have failed miserably, we don't have any clear policy of our own for the
control of reprocessing, for the storage of automic ;;..;aste or for the control
of the enrichment of uraniun.
""'\

Our security has been weak.

The recent re-

port of the General Accounting Office to Congress said that we have lost
one hundred thousand pounds of automic matter, six thousand pounds of
weapons quality.

1\vo thirds of all our research and develope.rrent rroney

..

''

.
-4has gone :into autornic power.
I

!

~fl,
.
Jl t ;

l>bst of this for the Breader reactor.

No;v

we

have failed to place our o:.-m peaceful .autornic plant on :international safe
guard.

President Ford has held the non-proliferation thrust hostage :in his

insistence that private :industry should ·,tal<e over reproduction or :increased
production of,

at least, uraniun.

'

We have fought all non-proliferation

efforts . And it's been a tragic retreat for us; ..... to remember that our
nation made t.mde:r: the Kennedy and Jolmson years.

\ve refuse to increase

our govenmEnt Capacity to produce enriched uranium that can provide
peaceful automic p<Mer.

And there's little emphasis, as you well know, for

researc.'-1 development of Ame.rica 's skill for solar energy, geothermal supplies,
a clean burning or safe instructions of coal.

So, d::m::Jestically, we've been

bad enough, but internationally, we've been much worse.

We've cbne little to

oppose the sale of reprocessing plants in developing comtries.
has

~vreed

Recently West Ge ·

to sell reprocessing plants to Brazil and France agreed to sell a

reprocessing plant to Pakistan.
and Pakistan

Which will have sold, i.mrediately, to Brazil

the capability of producing automic 1.veapons.

~1e spoke frankly,

we didn't insist and ..........He neglected any possible contraint or strong
voice against India, 1.vho has not signed a non-proliferation treaty, who has
gotten fuel f. . . . . . from Canada, used that reprocessed fuel to detinate an
automic explosion.

We had even been the spokesman, our State fupart::Irent had

for India, before our nuclear regulartory corrrnission, in encouraging the
additional sale of automic fuel to India.

Without requiring India to agree

for international control of their autornic v7aste.

We now have ninety-five

nations 1.vho have signed up in the Non-proliferation Treaty.

In effect, the

N:m-proliferation Treaty says that if you're a developing cot.mtry, non-nuclear
fission, we agreed to comply with international safe guards.

We agreed not to

n
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take our sm .... fueL

'*

the automi.c po;ver nations, who have weapons capability, will cans train their

We agreed not to process it and make a weapon, provided

o;.m escalation and i.vill provide us with enough enriched uranium to produce

power.
our

Under Johnson, Kennedy before him, this thrust was a najor effm;t of

future~

Under Nixon and Ford, that 'thrust has been forgotten.

As a matter

of fact, as indicated by the Indian situation, tve have really favored the countries
that have refused to sign the Non-proliferation Treaty in preference to those
who've actually .signed it.
us and to the world.

This Republican indifference is serious to all of

We have continued our o;vn. race for increasing automic

capabilities. · We've also refused to put under the international expose safe-

guards in our

CMn

handling of automic waste either storage or restraint of re-

production. and reprocessing.

\>J'e continue to test, so called peaceful nuclear

devices, along with the Soviet Union, and we really put a limit of one hundred
and fifty thousand tons of TNT capapbility of weapons that we test.
that comes to us as .Arrericans is this :

The question

If we dan' t provide leadership in what

could be the nost important single question that we face, then who is going to
provide that leadership.

Last night, I pointed out that our country ought not

to accept the timid, cCNJardly, cynical assumption that tve have no responsibility,
then the nuclear proliferation around the world is inevitable.

As President,

there are eleven steps, specifically, that I would take irrmediately,

to

assure that our :role of leadership in this important question is restored.

First

of all, here's our full influence for an international retroactive m:::>ritorium
on the sale or production of reprocessing plants to those nations who do not
have a present nuclear capability.

This would apply to the \>lest Gerrnan sale

to Brazil and to the French sale of a reprocessing plan to Pa.ldstan.

0

(' ·, l

TI1ese

contracts have been signed and the reprocessing plants have already been de-

' ~"

:;

,,

~

~

-6livered.

Secondly, no sale or corrmitt.m2nt for teclmical knCJVlledge or fuel

supply for any nation that does not agree, we will not produce automic weapons;
we will .submit automic waste to international control.
proliferation Treaty.

We will sign the Non-

Third, we should hold off our own, dorrestic, reprocessing
'

plans until there's an international agreei!)2Ilt on how these waste products can
be accounted for, stored and handled in a peaceful and safe way.

Fourth,

I

will call inmediately
an international conference on energy and all its forms;
..
.
to bring toget.her the nations of the world to discuss the dvindling supplies
of all our thirty-five years worth;

the present supplies of coal; the increased

use of solar power; geothermal power; a sharing, on an international ..... research and developm:nt-----infusion problems, the searching out for the best
neans that we might use to bring a reactor both with uranium and ........... .
and hCJVl we might conserve energy as well.

It's t:i.nE for the whole nation to

look at the energy field and cooperate and share the responsiblilty for conservation, research and development, production and,nost of all, the control
of the trend of automatic weapons ......... that would strengthen the safeguards
and place all United States domestic pClVler production plants under those
international safeguards, and encourage all other nations to do the same.
Six, I would renegotiate our present very lig]:lt international agreement for
supply of automatic fuel to make sure that the new agreerrent complys with
strict controls 'tvhich are presently absent.

I would also assure the country

that must depend on automic power of an adequate supply of enriched uranium;
provided they comply with the control of the waste 'tvhich would presently a'\Uil any possibilities of automa.tic weapons production.

I would explore

international agree.r.rent for research and also on enriclunent, and also on

-7storage, of autornic waste.
developrrent efforts.

. ....... that v10uld redirect our research and

t.Je now spend too much on ....... reactors .

to be a long range research project.

This ought

But we ought to cooperate with other

nations, particularily France and England, >;.;rho already have operating ..... .
. . . . . . . reactors.

We've got alternative ·,fields, it is ......... to cut da;.vn

on the requirements for enricl:niEnt of uranium,and also,and tenth, I 'WOuld
sign a comprehensive test ban treaty.

This is important.

And, eleventh,

I would seek ou~ With the Soviet Union ,a ......m::>ratorium on any further
tests of automic explosives, either weapons or the so called peaceful nuclear
devices .and encourage other nations to join with us.

This is just one, al-

though a very irrportant one, example of a complete and total absence of

leadership that presently exists in Washington.

Other nations look to us for

the strength of our nation, militarily, politically, economically and particularily nuclear fissure, to take the leadership role and when we fail to do
this on an international basis, the international world ....... . As Jerry
Bro;,m pointed out, we're existing dorrestically.

I believe that \<Jest Gennany

and France, Russia, China, Great Briton, even Brazil and Pakistan deals with
another nation .......... weapons, would respond well, if there was some leadership exerted from our country.
we have been disillusioned.
lights.

t.Je 've been hating it ...... \ve 've been held in those

lmp::>rtant issues have been

conciousness.
shima.

Our nation is a great count:cy. In recent years,

sub~rged

bela;.; the. surface of political

We've forgotten the horrible devestation of Nagasaki and Hiro-

We've corre to accept atomic weapons as just talk about rregatons and

over-kill.

It's tirre 'for us to readdress this very serious problem.

Sandiago is the appropriate place to discuss it.

I think

Because Sandi8go has alvmys

..
....

-8been a -great center for the adequate protection of our country; \vhich is a
prerequisite for continued peace.

But when our strength should cane or

willingness to yield to our international benefits,

and when you talk about

international benefits , relating to automic weapons, it is the benefit of
every man, woman and child in this room ~and all those who come to our country
for leadership.

I'm tired of seeing our country drift in: international affairs

or <:k::nestic affairs.

It's tirre for strong leadership to protect our people.

I

want to thank Y<?ti for letting rre cone to make this technical, but important
speech in this forum.

I hope that the points Ol1tlined will be widely publicized.

I hope even before January 20th they might penetrate the conciousness of the
leaders of our country.

Because every day delayed, increases the pressure for

circurrventing the cause of these devastating threats to our very lives.

I con-

sider it to be one of the nost important subjects to face our world today.

And

if our country is willing to be as strong as our people are, to be as idealistic
as our people are, as unified in thought as our people are then the world will
listen.
world,

" ~~;'1~'-t:f>t-'.;..f' . f;

·

If we can go a long way fo:rward vigorating peace to all people in the
Thank you very much.

,
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...

The last t:i.Ire I carne out here I had six primcl.ries on the sarne day and I
appreciate the great support that I had.

I carne in second in three of the

states and I carne in first in the other three states on the same 'fuesday.

As

you know, on Noverrber 2, I have 50 elections each one of them is really

its

CMII1.

It's a winner take all.

'00.

If you get one IIDre vote than your opponent you

get all of the electoral votes, so every single person that's registered
counts and every person that goes to the polls counts.

The arr:ount of IIDney that

we have to spend is the sarne am:>l.mt that Ford and fule have to spend.

We' 11

have approximately the same quality of television, radio, newspaper advertising.
The opportunities to present ourselves to the public is

al.nnst the same.

The

difference is you and the people 'Who look to you for leadership, the working
people of our country who will have to make an a.sst.:>SMt..n+ of what kind of govemrnent
we should have the next four years, perhaps the

ne..~t

eight years .

In the last

24 years we've had Republicans in the White House 16 years and there is a
trerrEndous in the attitude well being, and the hope and spirit in this country
when Kennedy and Johnson tvere in the White House than compared to when Nixon
and Ford were in the White House.
no leadership.

Our country has been going dawn.

There is

We have an abominable record in Washington in the last 8 years

f>arl\cu\o.....:\\1 in the last 2 years.

lm.yone who has to work for a living with his

or her hands ought to think about how these statis tical changes have affected
their own lives or perhaps IIDre importantly might adversely affect their own
lives in the future.

vle've seen bankruptys double.

IIDstly small business ernployor's of people.
on the welfare rolls double.

31,000 bankruptys last year,

We've seen the mmiber of people

In the last tvro years, since Ford has been in

the White House, we've had 2 and 1/2 IIDre people unemployed in the last 3 m:mths
500,000 rrore Americans

are~loyed. We've seen the "t-7orst Federal dd;c·,\ in

the history of our country, 65 billion dollars, IIDre than all of the years
when Johnson and Kennedy \vere in the wbite House .

Under Nixon and Ford, our

·.
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·
total Federal od\c... \

increase has equaled 192 years previously.

of this Adninistration is ~L"\e-\'\

lacking.

The sensitiv ity

There is no hunan concern about

what happens to people when the government is do:rrnant, or insensith'e, or lacking
in leadership.

You probabl'i saw the nevspapers yesterday, in 1975 2 and 1/2

million Arrericans slipped below the poverty level.

The greatest increase was

in white male headed families because they were .out of work for nore than 15
weeks and their family substance went below the poverty leveL
people want to work.
not work.

The American

This Administration is Cli')Administration of welfare and

We '11 never have a balenced budget which I would like to see one, never

have an end to the inflationary spiral which I would like to see.
a meeting of our people's legi{mte needs in

C.OI'V\ ~rt

'ne:t\s~ vt

\>Je '11 never have

health care programs,

better hous· 1ng programs, job opportun:Lties, control of inflation as long as we
have Gerald Ford in the White House.

There is a break down in conmunication

beuveen the President and the Congress and berneen the Federal Government, the
State Government, the weal Goverrnrent and between goverrnrent itself and
berneen business, industry, labor, agriculture, education, science and other
t:.rrt~ \.~ ts. in our society.

what our people are.
lives.

Our people \vant to work,

Our people want to have stable

Our people want to have the family closer together,

to protect neighborhoods.
year.

These defects in our nation are not characteristic of

Our people want

Our people w.:mt to have security in our retirement

Our people wcmt to have education that's better for our kids than we had

for ourselves .. Our people vJant· to have a nation in which we can be proud of once
again and not be ashamed, and erribarassed and all we need is a government that derives

.

its strength and support and counsel, its advice, directly from the people,

You

represent the kind of families, the kind of people in our country who have not
yielded yet to discourgement but who still maintain within your hearts and their
hearts a realization of what our county can be again.
election.

We

SB'.v

This is a very import&it

another one as important :L'1 1932 when P~ose',relt fought

J irrmy Carter
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.... no place for govenment to try and help with jobs,

We saw another one

when Landon and the Republican Party allnost tmarnirrously said social security
is a conmunistic plot.

There were 95 Republicans in the House of Repreqentatives

\'lhen social security was voted on.
first minumun w-age law 25c;: an hour.
an adult
an hour.

IMn

94 o:e them voted against social security.

The

Over 90% of Republicans voted against paying

or woman 25c;: an hour to work with their hands.

My first job was 40c;:

In 19~1' the Republicans opposed the .40c;: an hour minurnum. wage and then

medicare came along just to help older people with their health bills.
Ford voted against medicare.

Gerald

Last year you saw the medica;J program was disgraced.

25 to 50 percent of the nnney allocated for medica; d either stolen or wasted.

We

have a government that is obligated to the powerful selfish special interest

(\

groups and which has no concern about people who comprise the strength of our
comtry.

I'm not afraid of this election I look forward to it with anticipation
1

and confidence.

I thin.l< that we're perhaps in better shape in the tbrthwest than

D;m)cratic Candidates have been since Lyndon Johnson in 1964 when carried this
region.

\.Je' ve campaigned hard here.

I, 1Iif wife, 1Iif family, 1Iif voli..IIlteers, 1Iif supporters ,

including you and if we can just hold to the principals of our country and bind

ours~lves

together in a nutual purpose and not give up a concept of what our nation can be, we' 11
whip the Republicans on Noverriber 2 and we '11 change our government for the better in
fuverriber and in Janruary and we'll have a President that can cooperate with the
Derrocratic Congress for a change, get over the stalemate that has handstrung us all
and give our people anev hope a nel;'1 vision a new concept)· of vhat ·this country is.
)
)
'
.
\-le 've got the greatest country on the earth. Our ecorronic strength is unsurpassed
any where in the \vorld.

Our forest lands, our pure water pure streBIIB 1 pure air

1
can be preserved and we can also put our people back to work at the same time,

lhis is the kind of Administration that I intend to bring.
I started out 21 rronths ago just like one of you.

As you know, in closing,

I didn't have much rn:::mey.

I had

.
Jimmy Carter
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43,000 dollars to run a Presidentual campaign.
from a little town of 683 people.

I didn't hold public office.

I corre

I didn't have a nation v..-ride campaign orgai1ization.

I doubt if. any of you had ever heard m;y ~ and I

anl m;y

family and a few voltmteers

began to go from one horre to another, one labor hall to another.

Sorret:ines 10

people would corre just out of curiousity so then we began to go to factory l:ines
and shopp:ing centers and livestock sales barns

and fa.rm;;rs markets and walk

through county court houses and go :into barber shops and beauty parlors just to
find people to talk to, but rrostly to listen and we built up strength political'·
because my whole comnittment is to the average American family who has not been
treated fairly lately and the people trusted n:e and in an unprecedented political
developrrEnt in our country we had the assurance of the nom:ination even before the
convention net and now I have got your support.

And your support, if it's well

coord:inated and detenn:ined and courageous, which I'm sure that it is, can make the
difference in the next four years, the next eight years, of our nations life.

I

pledge to you that when I am in the 1vnite House you will have a friend there and
your people that look to you for leadership will have a friend there,

We're

going to whip the Republicans on Noverrber the second and restore in January
leadership in the White House and derive the strength from the same source as
yours , the people in this country who have to work for a liv:ing.
:intend to do with your help.
Questions on page 5

That's what I

We'll do it together ................ , ....... .

.

'

.
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QUESTIONS

From my office in Atlanta, there was a reporter there for the Rolli:rt Stone f~
·called back and ask the President of the., University of

Georgiaf~d I h~1 tpe and

'

from that tape there is a transcription of the speech.
Atlanta, Georgia, they'll send you a copy of the speech,
speech is how

go~rnment

The substance of the

including particually our systan of justice does not treat

the average .Arrerlcan fairly but gives special~~"; \~\~s
powerful or rich or socially promtnant.

to those who are already

In my experience as a Governor and as a

non-la;vyer was that our system of justice is not fair.
that interesting.

If you would write Box 1976

I think that you might find

But on any subject that you have, on education, or welfare ,

or health, or taxation, or governn:ent reorganization or justice or any speech, you
will write to Box 1976 we'll send you a copy of a speech or a statement on a issue.
'IWJ ITEM-- Hunphrey- Ha;vki.ns Bill and

I thirk the Hunphrey-- Hawkins Bill, in its original form, I did not support it.
But nm.v the bill that has been passed by the House Education Corrrnittee ..... , ....... .
END OF QUESTIONS .....

.
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Thank you very much.

9/29/76
Thank you Henry for that very very kind introduction .
#

can tell by the look on your faces that you

"''-r'""'""'SC>

with rre

... Milk, has the best 1:-iayor of any city in the co1.mtry.

t.~at.Henry

I

r'eyer is

I think one of the

reasons that Carter is going to win the Presidency is that Henry 1 s out there
working for the Carter ticket and there is nobody· that 1.mderstands the cities
better than Henry Meyer and he's my old frie..">ld, he 1 s your great Mayor, and "tve 're
together in this campaign.

Cliff Dragger, your fine aldennan, and especially to

all of you for. comning out this rrorning and to Leone, who .represents that
wonderful Congressman of your Clem Zvocky.

Clem is an old friend of mine and

.

there just trying to finish that Congressional session so that all the Congressrr.2.n
and Senators can come home, tell the story, so that we can win this election in
Novenber but above all I want to thank each of you for corrming out so early
and being so kind to me this rrorning.

I was in the south side here a few weeks

ago, we went over to St. Patriclr...s where we visited a Senior Citizens Lu:.1c.l-ten
Program and then I had a chance to speak to your Senior Citizens Corrmunity
Action Program and I think we've got the best Senior Citizens Program where
everybodys involved that there is in the. cotmtry.

\-Je had 1000 people out on

a hot afternoon and I've been speaking nCM

weeks and that '>·las the li"~J2lyes

yotmgest crmvd that I 1ve talked to in my whole national campaign and I want to
\thank l'iilk. for giving me
is going to be.
grotmd states.

Wisconsin

crucial to us .

's one of the so called battle

The election is very very close

Wisconsin, goodrrorining,
it's

NCM, Hisconsin can well decide who the next Pres:i

the south side

and -v;re need your help and

crucial to us and I knmv tvhen HisconsL'l.
tough &'1d tl.h"ll out that ·vote and sho::.v

American people that we 't·mnt a peoples President.

So, I r.vanted to corre to the

south

personally '>vith Henry and say I've seen you do it before,

no area

the co1mtry
right , tha:1

have to tell you he:,; !:o · do

ca.1 turn out the vute
south side of Hilk.
Just start right

&!d

do a better job of setting

You kna,v ho.v to do
morning , when

r,-1e

, I don't

leave trd.s

Polish Federation.
:Milk. Wisconsin
hall, go see your friends, see your neighbors, see your bo;vling partners, see yotn
p

friends at church, sec your friends at work, see that they see there friends and
get the message across and the message is that there never has been a time in
American history when we needed a change in national leaqership rrore than we need
in 1976.

The other nigt'1t you may have seen the Republica..,. President on t.v. say

that I've turned the economy around.

Did you see that??? Did you see that??? He

has, clear down, that •s what he has done.

Lets look at the ·facts of this econorrrJ

and COITipare to the rosey predictions that they are putting out.

Every day nav

figures, yesterday the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that the :index of

.

leading economic indicators declined in August for the first tirne in 18
nunths.
.
What does that mean?? It means that if you look at the things that best tell you
what

down.

dir~ction

the economy is going in ev-eryone of them says the economy is going

If you look at manufacturing hours, ne;v orders for manufacturing goods,

layoff rates, contracts for new plants and equiprr.:E:cit, stock prices, ne;,T business
fonrations, everything i.11 the past that has been the key indicator of what directi<
this econorrrJ is going in, yesterday those indicators every one of them pointed
cb:vn.

Secondly, the day before that the Bureau of fb,e Census revealed that in

1975 nure people fell belor.v the poverty than anytirr:.e :L.'1. the eightee..'1. years that
the poverty statistics have been kept.

The corrbination of inflation and unemploym

and the expiration of unemployment insurance drove 2 and l/2 million Americans,
who use to be able to take care of themselves and stay off "tvelfare and pay taxes
a..id live with a little bit of pride, even on a rna.rginal income, finally lost
their grip, thier finger nails let lose, and they fell beneath the poverty line
and tltey can

~~7ork

all year, according to the govcrnrnent 's

and still be unable to take care

o;m

statistics,

the nrinumum rrdnor needs that they have,

the rrost basic needs they will be tmable to deal ;;'lith, decent neutrition, decent

homes, P.one of tlu'1t are they go:L1g to be able to do adequately.
year.

ii&J<:7 1n ·

TI1at occured this

addition to that, these san-;e figures shm-;ed that inflation
,.

roar in,

Polish Federation
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along, it is not ahaiting 1 as they would have us to believe.

La.st year the averag

lost 360 dollars :in purc.l:ilising paver and last year because of the :inflation the
average American 1.vho worketl income is the equilivant of what they earned :in 1965.
Anotherwords we have lost 11 years of progress :in A"TH2rica due to the combination
of unemployment and recession and :inflation tltat this administration has
upon the American people.

L~osed

Let me just say this 1 we knav hav to do it and we '·ve ·

done it eve:cyt:ime T..ve 've been :in office.

The last time 1;.,e had a Derrocrat:, Kennedy

and Johnson, eve:cy year rrore Americans were at \rork than the year before.
year there were fewer unemployed than the year before.

Every

Eve:cy year each American Is

real :incorre was higher than the year before because we kept :inflation in check
and rrore than tltat every year we were building rrore homes, every year we :were
taking better care _of our senior citizens, every year we 1.vere educat:ing our childr
better, every year because we were gro;·jing and becoming stronger as a nation a11;d
we had humane leadership we were taking care of problems increas:ing that AmeriCail;S
could not handle by theiPselves.

Than :in 1969 they took over, and :in practically

eve:cy year there has been rrore unemployrrent than the year before.
he turned the economy around.

ML. Ford said

Well, s:ince he took office 2 and 1/2 million Arreric.

have been added to the unemployrrent rolls.

For every 10 standing :in the

unerrployrnent rolls when he i;Jas mvorned in after being appointed by you kno:.v 1.vho
there are now 15 people standing :in the uneti!ployment rolls &J.d I say this, everyth
tltat is suppose to be going up is goLrtg chvn and everyth:ing that is going d.or,vn
is suppose to be going up and \\hen you r.ave
the difference between up and do:.vn

ai1;

Adm:L.rt.is tration tltat doesn It kno::v

' s time to give them another direc ton Hhich

1

out a11;d that s 1.vhat 1976 is all about, to get a peoples President back
there, a:D.d then they say finally that we're go:ing to reform taxes.

Ny dad

\vas a minister a."ld he said that the problem \v'"ith death bed conversion is that
so:neti.rres they get well and he aJ.nnst

allways forget about

going th.---::ough a deat.h bed conversion on the eve of election.
<rrc for jobs ~

Nal.v

G~ere

They say that they

housing, their for health <:md so on. And th~ other

Polish Federation
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they said they were for tax refonn, for reducing the taxes on the average fl.merican
Those two people on the Republican ticket and I am on the tax corrmittee have been
fighting for loop holes for the rich their whole lives,
the loop hole a;.vard of the century.

Together they should get

They have allway.s been for rore relief for

the privileged and for rrore taxes to make up the differences on the- average
Arrerican.

What did they do these past years?

Did you hear thEm talk about

relief for the average American?? l\10, in 1974 when we rroved into the depression
they proposed a- 10% tax increase on Americans.

We headed it off and said you

need a tax cut 'and it has to be progressi-v--e, Gaylord Nelson and I led the fight
on the Senate Fina..'l.ce Conmittee to get relief into the hands of the average
American so they could take care of their problems, spend some rroney and put
sorre people to work.

What did they want to do?? When we got done with that

tax bill, they wanted to :increase taxes on people IIJ.3king less than $6000 a year
with families, 400 dollars a family.

C&1 you i1Tagine that?? They wanted to ·

increase taxes between that figure and $10,000 by $150 a family.

lbey \vanted

L1crease between $10 and $15,000 a year by $85 a family and if you made rrore than
$50,000 a year they \vanted to decrease your taxes by $780 a taxpayer.
that' s what they Hanted to do two years

Now

and now on the eve of election they

say forget all of that. lilow \ve' re for the middle incorre. .American a.1d where do
they \v&'Lt to get the m:mey to reduce those taxes?? I' 11 tell you -vfuere ...
They want to put a cap on Social Security recipents.

'Ihey want the poorest

arrong ·us in America, the Senior Citizens, to pay the price

that tax c1.1t

throug:."l a cap on Social Security pay t."1at' s suppose to be adjusted for inflation
and they \vant t.l,e seniors to pay part of t:hat inflation out
they have.
a billion

the . ~ , income that

Secondly, they -vmnt seniors to help pay for that tax cut by paying
ar~.d

a half rrore out of their a;,n pocket for the cost

medical care

when as anyone kna.-vs seniors have three tirres the cost of medical care as the
rest of us and they don't have enough uoney now to pay for it.
place they want to pid: up

And the1:. the ot.."ler

rroney is to cut Stl.ldent assista'1ce, so that our kid:

..
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can go to college by 25%:
be humane and decent.

Now I say this, we have tit1J2 in this country to

For all of our problem:> there are some people in our mist

that are entitled for the concern of all of us and a nation that does not deal
decently with its senior citize.t'1S is a nation that is not decent itself.

.Arrerican

know the difference and they are going to shaw that they know the difference in
this election.

We want Mr. Ford to quit hiding behind that desk, come out from

.

.

behind it, stand up a..Tld answer those questions that the news people have. been
trying to ask h:4n recently but can't get to him.

A campaign is not a time when we

hear from a politican, although we do sorne of that, above all a carrpaign is a time
when the politican heres from the .Arrerican people. and answers there questions,
and the time to ask and to answer questions is before the election, not after it
so I'd like 1-lr. Ford to start answering questions and I'd like to say how does he
reconsile his rosey descriptions of the economy -vlith the statistics
out now sho;-Jing there failure.

IlO'"..V

comning

"Hhat are we to believe, his predictions or statist

Haw does he explain that the purchasing power of the average family has slipped to
the level of 1965??

~·:here

is his plan to halt inflation??

Where are the real

income of P;merican families goi.."'lg to increase instead of decrease?? \•lhat are his
plans to provide jobs?? These kinds of questions the President ought to be ansv1eru
and he ought to be around where people can ask it.
rtot

ans~:,;rering.

But he's not there and he's

Mea.."'lti..-rre Governor Carter and \valter :M::>ndale have been with the

Alrerican people every day since that convention.
the A-nerican people.

We have nothing to fear from

\..Je've listened to them .. He're listening to than.

the::n because T.·Je represent t..he party of the people and
are going to send Jirrrcy" C:irter to the I·Jhite House in 1976.

that~ s

He speak

why the people

Jinmy Carter
September 30, 1976
-1Meet:ings with Conference of
Presidents of Major Jewish
Organizations
Ramada Inn
East Boston, Masschusetts

.

First of all let ue say that I appreciate the beautiful statement that was just made
by the Rabbi which expresses :in such eloquent terms the significant character of the
Jewish people of this country and the world.

I had prepared today a speech that was

primarily oriented about your holy days but we 1 ve had :in recent hours a developo::ent
:in this country that causes me deep pain and deep concern as an American.
in this country.

I believe :in the value :in each hunan being 1 s life.

the spirit of iridividual freedom and equality of opportunity,
Bill of Rights .

I believe

I believe in

I believe in the

I believe in an absence of persecution and I think that the

government of our comtry ought to ·bl!" completed, from the top to the bottom,
to the preservation of those rights.

We 1 ve not seen this in recent days.

A few- weeks

ago I spoke to the national convention of benee b, . . and I expressed my connrl..t1::J:i:ent
there in the best terms that I could, to basic hunan rights throughout the world,
to an end to legitinatize boycott that has .been pennitted by the leaders of our
comtry.

A few- days later I was followed by the President of this country, Gerald

Ford, who. expressed his similar coomitt:ment to stamp out the des graceful circunstances
that eY.ist with the Arab boycott.

Recently we've seen a reversal of his position

and I think perhaps a m::>re accurate expression of his position as the House and
the Senate has struggled to make illegal and to expose the pressures that are put
on American citizens and Atrerican bus:inesses to force them to leave off Jewish
participation :in the management of those corporations if they want to trade with
Arab comtries.

This administration has gone along and as you well kn.cM 8 or 10

different leaders :in the executive
te:rm:inating the Arab boyc<:>tt.
me to and it hurts our ·country.
through economic

pr~ssure

The Congress 'has oone its

branc~

of government has testified against

This hurts you, especially as

Jews, but it hurts

I see no reason why we should let a foreign nation

-.

circumvent the Bill of Rights of the United States.
best but the Congress. despite the greatness of some

of its DEibers :including Senator Kermedy, is :incapable of leadership.

There are

-2Jinmy Carter
535 people there, each representing a certain constituency, there's only one person
in this cotmtry that can speak with a clear voice to the Al:'oorican people.

There is

only one person in this cotmtry that can set a standard of ethics and norality,
and excellance, and greatness.

There is only one person with a powerful voice and

influence who can protect the precious and delicate things that have made our country
great or to call g.ut to ourselves a conscious less that is wrong in equality, descriminati
and that person is the President.
ship and the
out.

drifts or accepts defects in its character thought to be rooted

As you well knav our foreign policy the last fa.v years has been an:oral in

nature.
truth.

co~try

In the absence of that leadership, there is no leader-

There has been no constantancy about it.
.;y
There has

There has been no cormri..tt::roont to

.
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Thank you Thank you. Lets get started.

'Ih.ank you everybody. 1he Chairman,
.
.,.-l"J~\~G:
Charley ... and Speaker McConnack., Rev. Father and ~·Kennedy-- next President,
and to the next United State Senator-- still the Senior Senator of Masschusetts-~ EdNard Kennedy.

I am very glad to be hear here in a college that expresses, as you

all know, a g}:'eat reception for the speech that you made so briefly but so
throughly concerning the needs of our country.
canpaign i.n, New England.

'I.Wenty one nnnths ago I began to

I didn •t have nuch nnney. I didn't have a campaign
/

organization.
I

c.orJ:"e

I didn't hold public office.

Not very many people knew who I was.

from a little towh, 683 people population but we began to campaign in
jti"

private hcxres. labor halls, factorship lines, barber shops, beauty parlors ,
rest:B.urants to learn about this nation, what it is and what it ought to be. There's
a great . . . desire to restore the greatness of our country that's been destroyed to
a . . . degree by eight years of Gerald Ford and Richard Nixon and we're going to
change that next Janruary.

There is allways a charge of. . . in 1932 with

Roosevelt, in 1948 with Ttunan, in 1950 with John Kennedy

an4

this year also to

. . . what's best for the p<Merful interest groups and what's best f<?r the people.
We have proven already this year that there is an end to recial and religious and
sexual prejudices.

As a matter of fact it was proven earlier, as I said on an

advertiseiJEllt that I ran . . . with great respect.

In 1960, John Kennedy made one

major canpaign address in the South at Warmsprings, Georgia. Alot of people told
him not to

c.orJ:"e

down South because we're conservative and alot of Protestants,

but Jolm. Kennedy came and he ask the Georgia people to give him there support,
and when. the returns came in N:::>vernber of 1960 Jolm. Kennedy got his bigger margin
of victory, not i:q. Masschusetts but in Georgia and we're very proud of that and I
also ...... There is a sense of brotherhood in this country.
purpose: in this country.

There is a sense of

There is a sense of idealism in this country . A sense

of being proud of individuality and a right to have a job and a right to have a

.
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fair tax sturcture and to have individual freedom and to control our own
goverrm:mt and not to have it control us and emphasize a lack of secrey in
Washington and a preservation of personal privacy am::ng the

~rican

citizens.

There's a sense of these percious things in the aftennath of Vietnam, Carrbodia,
Watergate, C.I.A., F.B.l., wemploytrent inflation.
cowtry but

VIe

have not been destroyed.

We have been damaged in this

Our cowtry is still strong, vital, idealis

and waiting for wity and if you '11 help n:e :N'oveni>er 2, help Ted Kennedy :N'ovenber 2,
on Janruary 20 we '11 start putting this cO'I.IDtry back together again,

I've seen

w:i. thin this nation the personal damage done when a President of our cowtry

derives his opinions 1 his decisjons 1 his loyalities from the pCMerful lobbyest .
instead from the people themselves.
and you can depend on that.

That also is going to be changed in Janurary

There is no sense of leadership.

is an intangible, it touches people in a practical way,

The real dollars

of a working family is actually going down in this cowtry.
years, the nu:rber of bankrupties
year~,

And although this

In the last eig;ht

of small business has doubled,

i.

In the last eight

inflation has averaged 300% rrore than it did wder President Jolmson and

President Kennedy.

The cost of living has gone up 14% in the last ·2 years.

Unemploytrent conpensation, from less than 3 billion dollars 1 to 20 billion dollars
in eight years.

w~~' ve

got 2 and one half million rrore people out of work know

than were out of work when Gerald Ford went into office.

rronths 1 500,000

~rican

In the last three

families have gone on the unemploytrent rolls. These

statistics are very devastating, when they are analyzed mathematically but they

are even rrore devastating when they touch. a family,
than that,

qur

cO'I.IDtry is stronger

This is not COJ:Il>atable with the character of our nation, i.t\s not

COJ:Il>atable with the econanic strength, it's not coo:patable with its potential,
but it exists and it has got to he changed,

Our unfair tax structure

is just

a welfare program for the rich, it has got to be made fair for the Anerican
people, and it's going to be done next year,

Every four years we have a great

-3•
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. . . job put on us by the Republican Party,

They come in and endorse for three

m::mths what they fight against for three years and nine m::mths.

Adlai

Stevenson called it the liberal hour that arrives just before the election
every four years.

For sorretines we've been mislead, saretines we've fallen into

a trap, at l_,§ast Masschusetts didn't do this in 1972,

Sorre people th:ink you got

a bargain in the 1972 election, we got two Presidents for the price of one
but our coqritry 1:1as alllmst gone bankrupt paying for it and we need to tum that
arom.d.

One thing that is particularity damages New England is energy.

many of you kna.v what Gerald Ford's energy policy is???

r

knCMs.

He doesn't have one.

He doesn't have one.

How

Don't feel bad, nobody

How many kna.v what his transportation policy is??

Education policy?? None.

New England has been hurt worst

than any other part of the com.try because of an absence of any energy policy by
this Administration.

The only thrust has been to make us subject to international

blackmail and to try and raise the price of oil so IIU.lch that the average people
can't afford it.

This has neant that the average home in.your state has had

an increase in the price of heating of $100 per year for the last ~·years, increase
in the price of electricity $30 per hare, each year for the last four years,
no strategic storage, zero, three years after the embargo.

No conservation

plans, no envirorrental quality ... , vetoes of the strip mining bills, vetoes
that affect the requirment of autOIIDbilies conserve energy and protect the
envii:'OIIeilt.

What do we need to do??

First of all, we've only got 35 years

of oil left, we need to shift strongly ta.vard coal, hold down the price of clonestic
oil at least $3 below the international price.
conservation

neas~es,

We also need to have strict

changes in pa.ver structure, rates, to hold down the waste

of electricity, shift stronger toward solar power where it will pay off,
Next y~ that· men shortages do occur in oil, that there is a fair allocation
of oil arrnng the states on a equal basis .... with high prices and lost jobs,
with no energy policy in Washington,

I want to make j~t a few IIDre points and then

----------------··
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I am going to go outside and speak to the crCMd which couldn't get in.
an i.Irportant election, not just for me but for the country.

This is

If there are things

in your lives that you have seen that have been damaged your future of securit;r,
the structure of your own home, health quality, a legit::imate concem about
one another, adequate transportation systems, health care these kind of things
affect everyone in. this country and in the absence of leadership in Washington,
in the White House, there is no leadership.

It's t::i.ne that we .Atrericans realize

that it's you nation just like it is mine , , . to fight for what you believe in,
• . • J:bN I don't claim to k::ru:::M all of the answers but I believe that I know the

concern of the American people.rWe have within us a deep hunger to restore the
precious things in our country that .we have lost the last eight years.
nation is economically very very strong.
grCM

Our

God blessed us with great fields to

crops and God blessed us with good streams, pure water, access to the

ocean, With adequate industrial capacity, and with people who want to work.
We are now wasting 27% of our total industcy capacity.
in this country who want jobs are out of work.

Eight million people

'This has becorre a welfare

Administration instead of a work Administration but our people want to see
the potential of this country tapped, There is no reason why it shouldn't.
'The absence of leadership in Washington is what has brought on the problems of

our country.

We have no nnrality involved in our foreign policy.

· basic character of our country.

'That's got to be changed.

We forgot the

I think that it's

a disgrace forinstance when a foreign countcy can tell the .Atrerican business
you can't do business with us , if you've got Jews on your Board of Directors .
We can't afford to yield to that kind of blackmail.

But because of the

lack of leadership', we've got ourselves vulnerable to blackmail and this is
changed again :ip a subtle way t~ character of our country.
its strength.
of purpose

I want to restore its legitimate pride.

BIIDilg

our people.

I want to restore

I want to restore the unity

I want to correct the damage that has been done,

-s . .
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answer difficult questions, bind ourselves back together and face the future
with legitimate confiden.ce in the strength of our nation economically, in our
system of govemment, which has not been totally damaged and the treiiEndous
strength of the Anerican people, character, ability, idealism, compassion,
love, underst;_anding, brotherhood.

Thes·e are characteristics of our country so in

energy, health, taxation, welfare every aspect of goverrunent, the cunulative effect
with strong leadership is to restore our comtry to strong leadership.
help.

I need your

You help me in NoVE!Ilber, I' 11 help you in NoVE!Ilber to restore what was

lost, to prove to the rest of the world that's very important but nore important
:Y

to prove to ourselves that we still live in the greatest nation on earth.
'Thank you very nruch.

